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Never Mind !

By Amy Parkinson.

N EVER mind if midnight shadows
Lie across our onward way;

Look unto the glorious ending-
Shineth there eternal day.

Never mind if stormns break o'er us,
And a rugged path we tread;

Smoothly stretch celestial roadways,
Tranquil skies above them spread.

Never mind if bitter sorrows
Thickly now about us press;

Future bliss will be the sweeter
For these seasons of distress.

Never mind if we nust suffer,
Sojourning on earth below;

In God's heaven above no sickness
Everniore the dwellers know.

Never mind, oh, never mind them-
Tempest, darkness, sadness, pain!

Travel we to that blest country
Wlhere no ills an entrance gain!

Toronto, Ont.

"Taiyib !"

S OME years ago a gentleman living in Jerus-
alem requested a converted Arab, whom lie
knew to be something of a poet, to write

some verses on the responsibility of a Christian
worker. Full of zeal for the cause of his Lord,
the Arab set about the task. He wrote several
stanzas. Here is one of them:

"Taiyib, taiyib, taiyib, taiyib,
Taiyib, taiyib, taiyib,
Taiyib, taiyib, taiyib,
Taiyib, taiyib, taiyib."

The rhyme is not very commendable, but the
reasoning is admirable, for to "go on" (that is
the meaning of "taiyib") is the dominant spirit
of the Christian life. .

We want to declare this "taiyib" gospel in tlhe
ears of every Endeavorer in the land. The spirit
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of our movement is aggressive and progressive,
and there is nothing that brings down upon it
adverse criticism like sluggishness and regression
on the part of the members. We are now enter-
ing upon t.e work anew after the fatigue and
interruptions of the summer, and we should seek
with earnest determination to niake the work of
the society more thorough and efficient during
the coming months than ever before.

Dr. Clark, in his powerful address at Nash-
ville, made a plea for "more fruit" on the part
of Endeavorers every where-'more fruit for the
individual, more fruit for the society, more fruit
for the church, more fruit for the world." Fruit-
bearing is the best testimnony to the worth of our
movement, and "more fruit" is evidence that
cannot be gainsaid of an increase of life on the
part of the members. "Herein is my Father
glorified, because ye bear miud fruit; so shall ye
be my disciples."

The Work that Tells.

IN the extension of Christ's kingdon it is per-
sonal work that counts. Five minutes'private,
friendly conversation will usually do more to

bless a soul than five months of meetings. In-
pressions are made in the meetings, but they
require to be followed up by the tact and touch
of personal effort. It requires a person as well
as a message to win souls, and the person who
gets into the closest range is usually the most
effective. Our society furnishes every opportu-
nity for this telling work, and it is the duty of
every member to cultivate the art of personal
service for Christ.

"But it requires so much wisdom to do this
kind of work, and I don't know how to approacli
people personally about spiritual things." Then
become a scholar at once in Christ's school and
lcarn. One can talk freely about what one
knows, and upon subjects of which the heart is
full. Study God's Word; pray for the help of
the Spirit, keep in communion with the Master
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until your heart burns with love for Him and for
the souls He came to save; when an opportunity
comes, embrace it, trusting in Him who gave
you the opportunity for grace to use it for His
glory.

"But it is such difficult work; 1 find it suchi
a cross." How do you expect to escape the
cross it you are a follower of Christ ? Have you
forgotten His words, "If any man will come after
me, let him deny himself and take up his cross
daily and follow me"? It is true that a word
spoken for your Master may cost you an effort,
but it may also save a soul from death and hide
a multitude of sins. And no one who bears a
cross for Jesus' sake will ever bear it alone.

There is a beautiful myth about the "wingless
birds," who first took up their wings as burdens
to be borne, but which soon became the pinions
which enabled -them to soar aloft. Like these
birds, we have been assigned burdens. But if
they are patiently borne, they cease to be bur-
dens and become the source of our joy and
strength. Like Rutherford we shall be able to
say, "The cross is the sweetest burden that ever
I bore: such a burden as wings are to a bird and
sails are to a ship."

Tact and Push.

W HEN will we get the essential qualifica-
tions to success in commercial and profes-
sional life more fully consecrated to the

business of the Lord ? There is a disposition on
the part of professing Christians to devote their
skill and energy entirely to their own personal
affairs and allow the work of Christ to languish
and decline for lack of sufficient interest and
enterprise. If men carried on their own affairs
with as little tact and enthusiasm as they do the
Lord's, nothing could save them fron being
pushed to the wall. God needs skilful workers
in His vineyard, laborers who will bring into His
business the diligence, and ingenuity, and zeal
that they put into their own.

Thie late William Reynolds said not long ago:
"Sone people think God is giving us two kinds
of sense--good, liard, common sense for business,
and a soft, ethereal kind for religious work. We
want only one-the forner-and thiat right
straight througlh. A gentleman wrote me-lie
is a successful life-insurance man, and you know
how persistent lie must be-asking low lie could
make the school of which lie was superintendent
a success. I told him to use the sanie business
tact lie lad used in making his business such a
success, to read a few books, and work along
certain lines. I went home, and, meeting the
brother, asked him how lie got along. He re-
plied, 'hie attendance lias doubled, and the
pastor says lie never saw such work done.' ' How
did you do it ?' I asked. 'Just as you told me.
I went riglit at it, using the same tact I use in
my business. If a ian refused to teach a class,
I kept right at him, and lie had to yield."'

That is what is needed in our societies-the

tact and pu:,h that are put into secular pursuits.
A curse is pronounced upon him who doeth the
work of God negligently. Let us give good heed
lest the curse fall on us. Let us make the Lord's
business our business. He calls us to be co-
workers with Hinself. Let-us recognize the
high horor, and during the coiiiing months bring
to His service the earnestness and enterprise and
diligence that will make it an unqualified success.

With al the Heart.

W HAT is worth doing is worth doing well.
In Christian work the demand is always
for our very best. Our Master is too wise

and kind to require less. It is only through the
fullest use of our powers and the utmost faithful-
ness in the discharge of our duties that we reap
the joy and gain the sustaining vision of the
divine life.

That is a striking thing that was said of the
Hebrew king, when the resuits of his successful
reign were being estimated: "He did it with all
his heart and prospered."

Prosperity always comes in the wake of whole-
heartedness. Services performed with enthus-
iasm dignify the doer, and glorify the deeds.
Best work should always get best efforts. Such
work as our society lays upon its members is
worthy of the best thought and the heartiest
devotion that an individual can yield. Where
these are found, the individuals are profited, the
society is lonored, the church is lielped, and God
is glorified.

Courtesy in Church.
N OWHERE do bad manners seem so ugly

as in churcli. The rudeness of impolite
people appears more rude in the place

where kindness of manner is expected of all. The
ill-bred person wlo figures in this story learned
a lesson which she did not soon forget.

Some years ago the Queen of Holland, being
an invalid, visited the city of Heidelberg, in Ger-
many, for medical treatient. While there she
went each Sunday to a modest little church occu-
pying the back seat in order to escape notice.

One day a scholarly-looking man, plainly
dressed, came into the churchi and took a seat
near the pulpit. A few minutes later a haughty
Gernian lady swept up to the pew, and seeing a
stranger in it, ordered him by an imperious
gesture to leave it.

The stranger quickly obeyed, and going into
one of the seats reserved for the poor, joined de-
voutly in the services. After they were over, the
lady's friends gatlhered around her, and asked
whether she knew who it was that she lad
treated so rudely.

"No; some pushing stranger," she replied.
"It was King Oscar'of Sweden," was the

answer. "He is here visiting the Queen."
Her mortification nay be imagined.

n
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Christian Endeavor Chat

Christian Endeavor Chat.

PREPARAIIONs for the World's Convention in
London, in 1900, are steadily progressing. There
will be a number of altogether new features
about this great gathering. It promises to be
the largest assemblage of Christian workers ever
held in Britain.

PROFESSOR ANDREWS, of Sackville, is the new
president of the New Brunswick Union, and Mr.
W. C. Turner, of Charlottetown, of the Prince
Edward Island Union. We wish for these and
the other officers a year of unparalleled prosperity
in their work for Christ and the church.

THE provisioral programme for the annual
convention of the Quebec Union at Sherbrooke,
Oct. 4-6, is full of good things. We notice that
Mr. C. J. Atkinson, of Toronto, Secretary of the
Canadian Council, and William Shaw, of Boston,
Treasurer of the United Society, are each down
for several addresses.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR lias found a place in the
army in Egypt and has marched into the Soudan
with General Kitchener. A soldier Endeavorer
from Cairo who was assigned to hospital work
at Darnales Camp has organized a society. May
this society be the forerunner of hundreds in this
dark part of darkest Africa.

THE Endeavorers of Paris, France, are renting
a house to be used as a chapel, in which regular
services will be held. Three thousand invitation
cards have also been circulated giving the list of
churches and services. These cards were sent
to every English-speaking resident in Paris
whose name and address could be secured.

The Bitsh Weekly, one of the foremost reli-
gious journals of Great Britain, bas commenced
the publication of articles on our Prayer Meeting
Topics. The first article was contributed by Ian
Maclaren. These papers will do mucli to aid
the Endeavorers of the old land in making their
meetings helpful, as well as ta encourage the
movement generally in its work.

SOME of the most able of the German evangel-
ical pastors are earnestly advocating Christian
Endeavor. There are now sixty societies, and
the number is steadily increasing. Secretary
Blecher, of the C. E. Union of Gnrmany, lias
gone into the work with his wlole heart. He
says, "With all my heart I am for this great
cause. This movement belongs to God."

THE latest adaptation of the pledge idea of
Christian Endeavor is, "TheWorshippers'Band,"
formed by Dr. Robertson Nicoll, editor of The
British Weekl. Its pledge is, "I desire to be
enrolled as a member of this Band, and I promise
to attend my place of worship, and other places
in my absence from home as regularly as possible.
I also promise to do wlat I can to induce others
to attend a place of worship."

THE Endeavor society bas been found an im-
portant aid in the work of missions in heathen
lands. The missionaries in Foo Chow report
that it is inaluable as a working for-.e in the
churches, and that it is fast extending its influ-
ence into the remote sections of the district. A
large proportion of those who have this year
united with the church have come in through the
society as associate members.

THE earnest English pastor, Dr. John Clifford,
of London, is always on the lookout to give a
helping hand to the people he meets. Some of
his holiday Sundays are spent in roaming about
London and getting into direct touch with
strangers. On one such occasion he asked a
young fellow in Hyde Park why he did not
attend a place of worship. The answer was a
bitter tirade against clergymen. That young
man is now the secretary of the Christian En-.
deavor union in his district in London.

AN interesting convention was that leld last
month at Langlaagte, South Africa. The meet-
ing-place was a tent which accommodated 300.
The ground was covered with dried grass, and
Dutch and English sat together upon the ground.
The "chair" was on the sane elevation, a dim-
inutive empty box serving as a reading-desk. It
was found necessary to sing frequently in order
that an opportunity miglit be given to straiglit:.n
weary limbs and get the circulation restored. In
spite of the discomfarts the convention was most
successful. Dutch and English voices blended
harmoniously in hearty praise, each nationality
singing in thîeir own language to the familiar
Sankey airs.

OUR movement lias got a firm foothold in the
city of Cairo, Egypt. An Arabic-speaking society
of twenty has just been added to the two vigorous
Englisl-speaking societies. The secretary of
one of the societies, Cora B. Dickey, gives the
following interesting account of the work in her
society:

"Our little portion of the Endeavor world is
in a flourishing condition, although just at pres-
ent we are rather scattered.

"We had fourteen British soldiers on our
active members' list, but many of them have
gone to the front, or will go shortly. Their
presence lias been very cheering and hîelpful dur-
ing the past nionths. While the Cameron High-
landers were here quite a number of them
attended the meetings.

"Our society is certainly a living witness of
the fact that one composed of different denomin-
ations and nationalities may be harmonious.
Our leaders are varied: one day a Syrian, the
next a 'Britishier,' tlien perhaps an Armenian,
followed by an American, etc.

" We have many subjects of prayer-our wants
and needs vary. We are in a city that has three
Sabbatlhs and yet none; where you hear the name
of God on so many lips, but where God, the Son
is not known."
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Missionary Gleanings.
UNDER God, the missionaries are the architects

of a new civilization. They are the knights of
a new chivalry.-Rev. N. D. Ifillis.

TH ERE lias been a greater increase in the num-
ber of converts in China during the last eight
years than during the preceding eighty years.

THE mother of Schwartz, one of the most
eminent of missionaries, dying left him, an in-
fant, to her husband with these words: "I have
dedicated our youngest son to God for such ser-
vice-as He shall appoint. Answer me, that when
he hears the Lord's call you will not discourage

TuE Church Missionary Society is most prayer-
fully watching the signs of the times with refer-
ence to opening a new mission in the Khartoum
region as soon as the British troops shall recap-
ture that city. This is only the revival of a plan
formed years since, when General Gordon was
in command in the Soudan.

THE plan adopted by the Hindu Tract Society
at Madras in their aggressive campaign is thus
stated: "Learned pundits must go forth and put
the I1ibsionaric. to sh.ine b) tlieir Jdieties.
Tracts against ChriDtianity must be published in
all the %eixutLulars and distributed our .al the
land. Couuitiueeb i1ut be forimed in all the
towns and %illageb to w arn the people against
libtening tu Cliu tian prea hers."

"WoSE pocket-book is that ?" said a friend
to a businebs man, as lie drew a well-filled wallet
from his pocket. Why, imy oiwin, of course.
Whose else could it be. : " To whom it belongs
depends on another question. if )ou belong to
the Lord 1 guess the purse is lib also." "'Well,
said the mlan ltlougltfully, your remark tlrows
a new liglt on the subjct. It ne'er impressed
me as it does now, that I arn to carry and use
this pocket-book as my LorJ directs. I never
looked at it in the light in which you place it."
-The Gospel in all Lands.

THE feeling even among the natives that Hin-
duism is doomed is thus shown: "Wlhen Bishop
Hurst was in Poona some years ago, lie went
out to the great temple of Parbuti, and there
watched the worshippers. He asked the aged
Brahmin priest, who for many years had received
the offerings there: 'Do as many people come
here to pray as formerly?' 'No,' was the reply,
'they are fewer every year.' 'How long will this
worship last?' asked the bishop. 'God knows,'
was the reply, 'perhaps ten, perhaps fifty years.'
'What will bring il to an end ?' asked the bishop.
'Jesus Christ,' was the answer."-Missionary
Review.

REV. JOHN CRAIG writes thus in the Canadian
Baptist concerning the weather: "For the past
two or three weeks the temperature in the house
at bedtime lias been 90° or 9i°, and the morning
shows a fall of only a couple of degrees. Doors
stand wide open, except when closed in the day-
time to keep out the heat. People who like a
steady climate ouglht to try it here. As to the
day temperatures, we have had it over oo° nearly
every day for the past two weeks. One day
lately it was 990, but the next day gave us 109°
to make up for it. I suppose we enjoy a temper-
ature under 90° for a few hours in the evening
and for a few hours in the early morning. The
rest of the time it is 90° or over."

THE singular knowledge of the Scriptures
shown by the Christians of Uganda is a surprise
to all who know about them. They know not
only the words of the New Testament, but also
the chapter and verse. A missionary writes that
lie is often puzzled by having some one in his
walks come suddenly upon him and ask the
meaning of a particular passage, simply referring
to it by chapter and verse. For instance, a man
will come upon him and ask, " Wlat is the mean-
ing of Matthew 21:33?" or "What do you
understand by John 1o: 1o?" In the class he
was asked the question, "Can y ou not connect
John 12. 2 witli i John 2.19?" Ho'w miny
CGhristians are there in the United Statc w ho
could ansveer tliese questions withlout referring
to their Bibles? And yct these people of Uganda
biase only had the New Testament in their lan-
guage since 1893 !-Missionary Herald.

TuE fllwing temîs hase been suggested to
gi'e definiteness in daily prayer for India. The
same plan would ie helpful in connection with
an) other missior. field:

i. The Christian church in India; consistency,
faithfulncss, fruitfulness.

2. The missionary agencies at work : wisdom,
unity, power.

3. The Christian workers; faith, prayerful-
iiess, the Holy Spirit.

4. The children of India and the agencies at
work for them.

5. The young men of India, especialiy the stu-
dent classes.

6. The women of India.
7. The Mohammedans.
8. The Roman Catholics in India and the

Syrian clurch.
9. The Europeans in India, especially the

8a,ooo soldiers.
zo. The Eurasians.
i1. The unreached multitudes.
12. The awakening of India. The spirit of

prayer; the spirit of expectancy; the spirit of self-
sacrifice; the spirit of victory; above all, and as
a means to all, the Spirit of God.
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"Pathfinding on Plain and Prairie."
UNDER this taking title the well-known and intrepid Methodist nissionary, Rev. John McDougall, of

Morley, N.W.T., h2s vritten another volume in the series relating his experiences in the far Northwest
back in the sixties, and published by William Briggs. These books describe a condition of things now
passed away, when over the vast plains to the east of the Rocktes roamed countless thousands of buffalo;
when the silences of the great solitude were broken by "the clang of the wild-geese or the Indian hunter's
yell" and by the cry of the coyote or the howl of the wolf. In that new, free life John McDougall entered
a lad of sixteen, with all the fire and energy of youth and with keen powers of observation. In these
books lie lives over again those early years. His pages teeni with adventures-encounters with war-
parties of hostile Indians, hunting of grizzlies, buffalo, mnoose, and smaller game, long journeys on horse-
back or by dog-sled, ail told with graphic pen. By the kindness of the publisher ve are enabled to give
our readers one of the chapters of the new volume, and specinen illustrations from the brush of Mr. J. E.
Laughlin.IT vas now the middle of December, and father

arranged to spend a Sabbath in Edmonton
before the winter holidays came on. I went

as cariole driver, and Mark brought on the pro-
vision and baggage sled. A little more than a

and an ample outfit, had gone overland during
the autumn to the site of the abandoned post. A
temporary fort was built in the woods near by,
and his men were now taking out timber and
sawing lumber preparatory to the erection of

.~Ï4 t.

4.

Specinen illustration from "Pathfinding on Plain and Prairic."

day and a half brought us to the fort, and while
we were there Mr. Hardisty and party arrived
from the Rocky Mountain House. This fort and
trading-post had been abandoned by the Hudson's
Bay Company for some years, but in the summer
of 1865 it was decided to re-open .it in order to
draw the trade of the surrounding Indian tribes
--Blackfeet and Bloods, Piegans and Sarcees-
as also to keep these turbulent tribes as much as
possible from collision with the Wood and Plain
Crees, their hereditary foes.

Mr. Hardisty had been put in charge of this
enterprise, and with a large complement of men

permanent buildings during the next season.
The old fort had been the scene of many a fight
between the contending tribes, and as the
Hudson's Bay Company invariably followed a
"peace policy," not only between themselves and
the various tribes, but also in preserving amity
among the different races, they had given up
the fort and in so doing lost a large portion of
the southern trade. But now that the Crees
had moved farther east, Victoria had become an
important post, intermediate between Edmonton
and Fort Pitt, and the reasonable conclusion
presented itself that the Blackfeet and southern
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trade might now again be seLured by rebuilding
the Mountain Fort.

Mr. Hardisty and Messrs. Macauley and Mac-
Donald returned with us to spend the holidays
at Victoria, father having promised to go to the
Mountain Fort directly after New Year's Day,
for the two-fold purpose of meeting the Mountain
Stonies, who were expected there then, and also
of marrying Mr. Macauley to Miss Brazeau, the
daughter of the second officer in charge of the
fort.

On our return trip to Victoria, in company
with the ludson's Bay officers, we did not camp,
but leaving Edmonton in the eening we jour-
neyed all night, reaching Victoria early next
morning. As I had father in my cariole, and
the rest of the party were comparatively light,
the run of between ninety and a hundred miles
was a hard one for my team. But old Draffan
and his driver did not corne in last by any means.

Readers of "Forest, Lake, and Prairie" will
remember that in the autumn of 1862 Gladstone
and I began this place. In loneliness sublime
our leather lodge stood on the nortn bank of the
big Saskatchen an. Little mure than three years
have pa.sed, and this is now the rendezvous ;f
se' eral large camps of Indians, Wood and Plain
Creeb and Wuod Stonies base frequented the
spot. A colon> of some twenty-fi'e families of
English half-breeds have settled beside us. The
Hudson's Bay Company have established a post
alongside the Mission. The Mission party lias
been augmented by the arrival of father and
mother, and part of the family from Norway
House, and of my brother and sister from Ontario.
I have taken unto me a wife, and we are no
more alone at Victoria.

The holidays of 1865-6 were full of pleasurable
excitement. Religious services and literary
entertainments and concerts occupied the even-
ings, and outdoor games, such as football, snow-
shoe and dog-train races and foot races, were
provided for the day. Thus the fun and enjoy-
ment were kept up. Then came watch-night
with its solemnity and New Year's Day as the
culmination of our feasting and innocent frolic.

The second day of January, 1866, found us
driving our dog-teams westward for the Moun-
tain House. Again I had father and the cariole
as fat as Edmonton, and from that point we had
the Chief FaLtor of the Saskatchewan District,
William Christie, Ebq., as one of our company.

The distance between Edmonton and the
1Mountain House is 18u miles. We left the fort
about four o'clock one dark morning, our train
compriàing in all nine sleds. I had a load of
baggage, a portion of which gave me quite a
start. As I jumped on the load while going
down a gentle slope, there seemed to be a li ing,
moving object lashed in my load, for it moved
under my moccasined feet. Instantly I sprang
into the snow, and then it flashed upon me that
it was a bag of mashed potatoes which a friend
nRas sending to the Mountain House and whiclh
hiad not yet frozen. Iaughed at ny st.are, but
at five o'clock on a dark, stormy morning in a

narrow, winding forest path, a very little will
startle one. The cold was intense, a keen cutting
wind making us keep a sharp lookout for frost-
bites. The road was drifted and very heavy, so
that when night came on we were glad enough
to make camp, which we pitched in a spruce
grove at the eastern base of the Woodpecker
Hills.

Pile on the logs as we would, still the cold
was bound to assert itself, and .our Jlothing
alternately steamed and froze as we turned before
that fire. The Chief Factor and father, who had
been constrained to sit in one position in their
coffin-like carioles since five o'clock in the morn-
ing, were now making up for it by indulging in
lively anecdote and joke and repartee. Pemmican
and hot tea went a long way towards heating the
internal man, and the great fire did sornething
for our extremities. But the cold was omni-
present. In great chun.ks, in morsels, in atoms,
it was all about us. You could reach out and
grasp it. You could shier in your clothes and
feel it. You could almost smell it and see it,
and )ou could hear it plainly enough as with
might and force it strained the very earth and
made the forest monarchs crack as if these were
so many ends to its lash.

Ilours before daybreak we were climubing the
hills and crossing the ice-bound creeks and lakes,
and those of us who had loads or carioles to
drive were "running with patience" (at times)
"the race set before us." The bridegroom-elect
being the shortest-legged of the party, and I
doubt not the shortest-winded also, generally
brought up the rear. Even if he started out
ahead, or in the middle of the procession, before
many miles were passed lie fell behind. The law
of gravitation was doing its work. From the
rear at frequent intervals would come the shout
to Pat (his leading dog), "Marse !" uttered with
a strong Scotch accent.

Pat was a big, white dog with a short bob-tail.
He also had a peculiar twist of the head and a
squint of the eye which gave him a wise, know-
ing appearance. If he had lived in theçe latter
days, and become possessed of eye-glasses,
doubtless he would have been given a degree !
The shrewd fellow seemed to know that his
master was on an important mission, and the
dignity of leading a train the owner and driver
of which was on his way to be married, was fully
apparent to "His Dogness." His demeanor en
rvute and around camp was simply taking. Pat
and his master gave us endless fun on that trip.
When these would corne up, which was generally
after camp was made, the Chief Factor, the
Chairman of the Hudson's Bay Missions, and the
rest of our party became all attention, and Pat
and his master were the centre of joke and fun.
Their account of the morning's or afternoon's.
run (I say theù, for Pat. would by nod and look
confirm his master's recital) was sure to ' bring
the house down." We were unanimously thank-
ful during the days and nights of that very cold
trip for the stimulating presence of Pat and our
short-limbed bridegrogm-elect.
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"Pathfinding on Plain and Prairie"

During our second afternoon's run, while mak-
ing through a rough country, we came to an
exceedingly sidling place in the trail. Having
sent my own load past and helped father over it,
I thought I would wait and see what our rear-
guard was doing. After some time I heard
" Marse, Pat !" coming from the little Scot's big
lungs (for have you not noticed that Nature in
the nice balance of her equity generally gives
the little man a big pair of lungs) and soon Pat
hove in sight, his tongue protruding, and the
breath from his big mouth making little clouds
of frozen vapor in the sharp, cold air. The cun-
nirng old dog was making the appearance of
doing it all, but all the while I could see that his
traces were slack.

Soon dogs and sled were on the sidling road

and pack them in pla..e in that parcment-sided,
primitive vehicle; and all this time his owner
was discoursing on Pats good qualities-"were
it not for his big load lie would take the lead,"
etc. After a time everything wyas adjusted
again, and on we went, camping that night
among the rolling hills west of Blindman's River.

Another "stingo" night and away long before
day. Roads heavy, snow deep, day so cloudy
and stormy that the promised '.iew of the Rockies
failed to realize. There were some of us in the
party who lad travelled far and wide in the
Northwest for from five to fifteen years, and as
yet had not seen the mountains. We were now
looking keenly for the first glimpse of them, but
the third night came, and still because of cloud
and storm we hat not beheld them. -

r= ~

Specimen illustration rom "Pathfinding on Plain and Prairie."

down the hill, and over went the cariole and
down the slope rolled its contents. Pat and his
companions felt the load lighten, and just then
remembered that they were far behind, and in
vain my friend shouted "Whoa, Pat, whoa !"
On went the train, and now I carne upon the
scene. The bridegroom-elect shouted, "Catch
those dogs, John! I say, John, stop those dogs !"
Laughing as I ran, I caught and pulled Pat up,
righted the carioLk and held the train while thse
little Celt gathered up the fragments, .which I
saw largely consisted of presents from Edmonton
friends to the marriage supper, now nearly two
.days nearer in view than when we started.

Nicely cut roasts of beef and pork, bottles of
wine,:and sundry parcels lay around in sweet
confusion. It took some time to gather them up

Our camp that night was made on the wooded
summit of a foothill. We were climbing the
world fast. If it had been moonlight or clear
d.ylight we would have looked upon a sea of
mountains, but darkness and sturm and smoke
were our portion instead. The smoke from our
camp-fire found no vacuum in the overhanging
atmosphere, but on the contrary was pressed to
the ground about our camp. In fact the condi-
tions were such that I think of that "hill sum-
mit camp" as one of the more disagreeable
experiences of my frontier liie. Gladly we left
it while hours of the long night were still
unspent, and as daylight came wt were ascend-
ing another big foot-hill, from the summit of
which I first beheld the.glorious old Rockies.

Spellbound and in rapture I gazed upon the
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sublime spe-.tacle before me. How supremely no loitering b <li way, and carly the thrd day
beyond my largest imaginings those lofty ranges we vere bac lit Edmonton. Sîxty miles per
stood revealed to the delighted senses. The day was not bad travelling in such liard wcather.
clouds had disappeared, and in clear, distinct The last night WC loft camp about midnight, and
outline hundreds of snow-clad peaks stood out I wrapped father In hi» cariole and kept it right
as if cut by a mighty di«mond upon the dimly side up until WC 8topped for breakfast. The
lighted morning sky. Th.! beauty of the scene next day we startud for Victoria, and camping
intensely moved me. The majesty and power
apparent were most satisfying to my soul. The glad to be nt honie once more.
God Who made these made me also. I felt
exultant in the thought. But now the morning
sun had clearly risen, and as I looked the high-
est peaks were illumined as by electric touch,
and scores of great beacon-fires seemed to have By William R. Wood.
sprung into instantaneous being. And the great OUD s*onrti tic war of lime,
picture quickly grew. Snow-clad summit andAd ft sldies fal;
glacier glint and granite wall and forest growth "Vktorlot,, duath in strife bubUme,-
speedily became transformed as with the touches Vatchiword to cach and aIl.
of a million brushes. Halos of liglt, radiant Stand close, 0 brother hearts,
and grandly bright; spread themselves upon the- A strcngth to brother's hands;
mighty canvas. In rapture I beheld and wor- Each feel hi» loyal comrade's parts
shipped. I had seen a glimpse of the glory of Stililnrvo lîhu wliere lie stands.
the Eternal, and still I lived. As I reluctantly But brother volces stilled
left the scene and ran to catch up with our party Ii denth are heard ne more;
over the foot;hillb and acrobs the wide %alley 'itlout tlu c t0uJI LitL UaileJ,
beyond, I was elated above measure. What Alone we faco the roar.
matter the cost in travel and cold and extreme 'i then our God doznands
hardship, I had seen the Mountains, and the hIearts mstrommg hi faith and truth,
sight would be a perannial blessing in my life. The stenclfaittnuss of votesan hands,

When I came up to our party they were Tho cnergy of youth.
already descending the sloping bank of the Sas- Stand thon, O broter» truc,
katchewan. Miles of this, and then an almost Strong in our suighty chier;
perpendicular jump or slide, and we were on the Tho'brothorm by lu n&er se few,
ice of the river, following up which for a couple IIis pre0aCglcu b:ingg relef.
of miles we reached the temporary fort. Fi11 ulp the broken filos;

It was early morn, but up went the flag, and Stop wvhero yourbrohcr feîl;
the littie metropolis was all excitement in conse- Withstand tu Isc, the charge, the wiles
quence of our arrival. The Chief Factor in those And stratogy of heu.
days was supreme in his own district. And Look te your loaders forni,
what a district! From below the junction of List te Flis battle.cry;
the two Saskatchewans it stretched to the Col- Go forth te conques mid tîe stolI,
umbia, and from the forty-ninth parallel it And conquering 8till te di.
extended to the north tributaries of the Peace 'Tis but the Master'» eau
River. Father's field was still larger, in that it To houer» and te rost;
stietched eastward down to below Oxford House Then faint w net wlien brothers fali,
arid close to Hudson Bay. Our Leader'» vill is best.

No wonder the roughly built but strongly Riverbank, Oni.
made fort was en fete when such ecclesiastical
and commercial dignity came suddenly upon it.
Our welcome was hearty, and that of our "rear-
guard" doubly so. We were fortunate in meet-
ing here members of Mountain Stonies and
Blackfeet, hardy, muscular mountaineers and HEN, in 1778, Robert Land crossed over
wild Plain Indians, both comparatively new W from tu banlý8 of the Delaware river te
types to me. ako Ii» hone among a people who,

The temporary fort was built ou a low flat near hile himself, prerrcd te be under the British
the river. The permanent new fort was to be fiag in a primeval forcst ratier than under the
pla..ed on a higher bench. I found that the site flag cf any other nation no matter what ease and
of Mountain Fort was about sixty miles from the luxury might bu a»»ou.iated therewith, lie could
real base of the mountains and on the north bank have had nu iden thut the section then crossed
of the North Saskatchewan. only by a couple cf Indian trails would, within

We spent a Sabbath at the Fort. Father held the lifetimof Iis first sutceeding generatien,
services for both whites and Indians. In due be the site of a lovcly and progressive city. The
time the marriage was solemnized, and the wed- crcik cf the frog, thi yelp cf the wolf, and the
ding supper eaten, and we began our return growl of the bear, which were the onl> sounds
journey. As the cold had intensified there wab to be heard, have givn place te the screech f



Ontario's Con

the steam engine, the rattle of the trolley, and
the merry hum of industry from shops, factories,
and warehouses. Whr!re the first settler suffered
all the pangs of loneliness, a peuple las arisen
whose untiring efforts, in adversity as in pros-
perity, have won for their municipality the names
by which it is known froin ocean to ocean- "The
Ambitious City," and "The Birmingham of
Canada."

Space will not permit the telling of the history
of this plucky people. In the face of difliculties
which were to all appearances unsurmountable,
the city slowly yet steadily advanced. After
sinking a mint of city money in the Hanilton
and Port Dover Railway, going into debt for
stock in the Great Western Railway, and expend-
ing large sums in connection witi the construc-
tion of waterworks, the city fathers found them-
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and Freelton, tu the east, stretLhing to the hori-
zon, we see Lake Ontario, and along its southern
shore the Niagara fruit-growing district, "the
garden of Canada", while at our feet, sloping
down to the water's edge, its streets laid out like
a huge checker board, its many lofty buildings
appearing like toy houses from our elevated
position, lies the subject of our sketch, the pro-
vincial convention city of '98.

With its splendid navigation and railroad facil-
ities, the commercial interests of Hamilton are
well cared for. The Port Dover branch of the
G. T. R. extends from Hamilton to Port Dover,
forming rail connection between Lake Erie and
Lake Ontario, the Toronto branch extends to
the main line about forty miles distant, and the
Hamilton and Allandale branci gives service td
the Muskoka and Georgian Bay region. The

-j.
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THR CITY OF 1HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

selv.es embarrassed financially. But they strove
bravely on; and we are filled with admiration
when we see to-day a city of sound credit and
unquestionable firancial standing in the money
markets of the world, bearing testimony to their
energy and integrity; a city whose mottos, "I
Advance," "Commerce, Prudence, Industry,"
are lived up to by its people every day. May the
recorder of the cit)'s history fifty years hence be
able to say as much.

The natural beauties of Hamilton are too well
known to require description. The scenery as
'.iewed from the escarpment locally known as
"the mountain, " is of the most varied and pleas-
ing nature. Lying out to the west is the beau-
tiful valley of Dundas; to the norti, the bay,
originally known as Lake Macassa, now termed
Burlington Bay, and beyond, the hills among
which nestle the towns of Waterdown, Carlyle,

city is connected witi the Michigan Central at
Waterford by the T. H. and B. Railway, and,
by a spur line, with the Canadian Pacific at
Toronto. The Hamilton, Grimsby, and Beams-
ville Electric Railway affords connection with
towns and villages in the Niagara peninsula.
The Hamilton Radial Electric Railroad ruis be-
tween Hamilton and Burlington, giving quick
service to "the Beach," Canada's Long Branch.
The Hamilton and Dundas Street Railway con-
nects the city with Dundas, and the local street
railway serNice completes a system of railway
accommodation which is unsurpassed in Canada.
The navigation facilities are equally favorable.
The Hamilton and TorontoSteamboat Company,
with their palatial steamers "Modjeska" and
"Macassa," furnisi pleasant transportation to
and from T.ronto, while the "Hamilton," plying
between here and Montreal, provides direct con-
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nection with Canada's commercial metropolis.
When Hamilton was a young and rapidly-
growing city, a number of handsome buildings
for a city of its size were erected. For years
afterward the building trade was at a standstill.
It was not until recent years that the finest
buildings of the city made their appearance. The
Reid block and the Pattison block opposite werc
among the first erected in the city's second spurt.
The Canada Life, Hamilton Provident and Loan
building, the Bank of Hamilton, the Watkins
and other fine stores, the City Hall, th, Public
Library, the Times and Spectator buildings, the
Ontario Normal Schoel and Collegiate Institute,
the numerous large and handsome church
edifices, together with numerous fine residences,

Pa's Prayers.

ONCE upon a time sichnOless came to the family
of the poorly-paid pastor of a country church;
says Tue Omaha World-Ilerald. It was winter
and the pastor was in financial straits. A num-
ber of his flock decided to meet at his house and
offer prayers for the speedy recovery of the sick
ones and for material blessings upon the pastor's
family. While one of the deacons was offering
a fervent prayer for blessings upon the pastor's
household there was a louu knock at the door.
When the door was opened a stout farmer boy
was seen, wrapped up comfortably.

"What do you want, boy?" asked one of the
elders.

Th GORE. 1A8ILTON.

go to make Hamilton one of the most neautiful
cities in our land.

The Drill Hall, in which the meetings of the
convention are to be held, is a brick structure of
magnificent proportions. It's seating capacity
is about three thousand, and its acoustic proper-
ties are excéptionally good. Ontario Endeavor-
ers are fortunate indeed in having such a con-
venient and commodious building in which to
hold their convention. Hamilton is well known
throughout the province for its hospitality, and
the convention hosts who gather here on October
1 th, I2th, and 13 th may be sure of a cordial
welcome to the hearts and homes of the people.

Hamilon, Ont.

TRiCE worth is in being, not seeming.

"I've brought pa's prayers," replied the boy.
"'Brought pa's prayers?' What do you

mean ?"
"Yes, brought his prayers, and they're out in

the wagon. Just help me 'nd we'll get 'em in."
Investigation disclosed the fact that "pa's

,prayers" consisted of potatocs, flour, bacon,
cornmeal, turnips, apples, warm clothing, and a
lot of jellies for the sick ones. The prayer
meeting adjourned in short order.

ON.v what we have wrought into our character
during life can we take away with us.

TEAcn me Thy patience; still with'Thee
In closer, dearer company,
in work that keeps faith sweet and strong,
In trust that triunphs over wrong.-Gladden.
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Interesting Stories About Interesting People

Why He Became a Prohibitionist.
A LL the world knows something of Rudyard

Kipling, the popular English author, but
not so many know why lie became a pro-

hibitionist. In his "American Notes," as re-
ported in The Voice, lie tells how, in a concert
hall in the city of Buffalo, lie saw two young
men get two girls drunk and then lead them
reeling down a dark street. Mr. Kipling lias
never favored total abstinence either by example
or by his pen, but that scene opened his eyes to
the evils of intemperance, and concerning it lie
writes:

"Then, recanting previous opinions, I became
a prohibitionist. Better it is that a man should
go without his beer in public places, and content
himself witl, swearing at the narrow-mindedness
of the majority; better it is to poison the inside
with very vile temperance drinks, and to buy
lager furtively at the back doors, than to bring
temptation to the lips of young fools such as the
four 1 had seen. I understand now why the
preachers rage against drink. I have said,
'There's no harm in it, taken moderately'; and
yet my own denand for beet helPed directly to send
these two girls reeling down the dark street to-
God alone knows what end. If liquor is worth
drinking, it is worth taking a little trouble to
come at-such- trouble as a man will undergo to
compass his own desires. It is not good that we
should let it lie before the eyes of children, and
I ha've been a foo in writing to the contrary."

Ready for Business.

M R. REEDER HARRIS is one of the best
known iawyers in England. He is also
the leader of the Pentecostal League for

the promotion of holinesb. In early lifé lie was
employed in a railway office, and the story of
how lie got his first lift in life is well worthy of
consideration by ail young people.

Having passed from the Great Western Rail-
way Company's engineering shops to the draw-
ing office, where le soon learned levelling and
surveying, le found that every now and then
young fellows would be sent down the line to
make a survey or something of the sort. He
observed that, receiving their instructions in the
morning, they usually spent the rest of the day
in getting ready to start. Having been accus-
tomed to start to work at six o'clock in the
morning, lie was greatly shocked at this waste
of time. So lie bouglht a little Anerican cloth
bag, put into it a collar, a toothbrush, and a fev
other necessaries, and took it to the office that lie
miglt be ready to start at short notice. His
office companions thought this very funny, and
amused themselves by hanging up the little bag

on a peg. One day Mr. Edward Wilson, the
chief engineer, happened to come into the office,
and catching sight of the bag lie asked what it
was. The owner told him, saying that he deter-
mined if ever lie had a chance to be ready to go.

"You did, did you ?" said Mr. Wilson. "You
sec that train in the station ?"

"Yes, sir."
"Tlhink you can catck it witlh your bag?"
"Yes, sir."
"Then jump in, and I will telegrapli your

instructions."
Young Harris cauglt up his bag, made for

the platform, and jumped into the train, which
happened to be going to South Wales. He went
on and on, telling the ticket collectors that he
was going somewhere, but lie didn't know
wlere-that Mr. Wilson had promised to tele-
graph instructions. Mr. Wilson forgot all about
the young man until the evening, when lie was
taking a lady in to.inner.

"God bless the boy !" le exclaimed, "he's
travelling still j"

By the time the train liad nearly reached Mil-
ford Haven a telegram from Mr. Wilson arrived,
just in the nick of time. This occurrence took
Mr. Harris out of the rut in which his office
companions were, and fiom that time lue made
rapid progress.

A Deed of Mercy.

MANY stories are told which magnify the
nobility and kindliness of heart of Abraham
Lincoln, one of the best presidents that the

United States has ever had. Mr. Speed, of
Kentucky, gives this personal reminiscence in
MLcCura's Afagazine whiclh wi:. be read with
interest by ail who love -i great-.earted man:

The last time I saw him was about two weeks
before his assassination. lie sent me word by
ny brother James, then in his cabinet, that lie
desired to sec me before I went home. I went
into his office about eleven o'clock. He looked
jaded and weary. I stayed in the roon until his
hour for callers was over. He ordered the door
closed and, looking over to where I was sitting,
asked me to draw up iy chair. But instead of
being alone, as he supposed, in the opposite
direction from where I sat, and across the fire-
place fron him, sat two humble-looking women.
Seeing theni there seemed to provoke hiii, and
le said, "Well, ladies, what can I do for you ?"
One was an old woman, the other young. They
both commenced talking at once. The president
soon comprehended them. "I suppose," said
lie, "that your son and your lusband is in prison
for resisting the draft in Western Pennsylvania.
Where is your petition ?"

The old lady replied: "Mr. Lincoln, I jiave no
petition; I went to a lawyer to get one drawn,
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and I had not the money to pay him and corne
liere too, so 1 thouglit I would just corne and ask
you to let nie have My boy."

"And it is your husband you want?" said lie,
turning to the young woman. "Yes," said she.

He rang the bell and called his servant, and
bade him to go and tell General Dana to bring
him the list of prisoners for resisting the draft.

The general soon carne, bringing a package
of papers. The president opened it, and, count-
ing the names, said, 'General, there are twenty-
seven of these men. Is there any difference in
the degree of their guilt ?"

"No," said the general; "it is a bad case and
a merciful finding."

"Weil," said the president, looking out of the
window and seemingly talking to himself, "tiese
poor fellows have, I think, suffered enougli; they
have been in prison fifteen months. I have been
thinking so for some time, and have said so to
Stanton, and lie always threatened to resign if
they were released. But he lias said so about
other matters and never did it, so now while I
have the paper in my hand I will turn out the
flock." So he wrote, "Let th>e prisoners named
in the within page be discharged," and signed
it. The general made his bow and left. Then
turning to the ladies Lincoln said, "Now, ladies,
you can go. Your son, madam, and your hîus-
band, madan, is free."

The young woman ran across to, him and be-
gan to kneel. He took lier by the elbow and
said impatiently, "Get up, get up, none of this."
But the old woman walked to him, wiping with
lier apron the tears that were coursing down her
cheeks. She gave him lier hand and looking
into his face said, "Good-bye, Mr. Lincoln. We
will never meet again till we meet in heaven."

A change cane over his sad and weary face.
He clasped lier hand in both of his and followed
ber to the door, saying as he went, "With ail I
have to cross nie here I am afraid I will never
get there, but your wish that you will mieet nie
there lias fully paid me for all I have done for
you."'

We were then alone. He drew his chair to
the fire and said, "Speed, I an a little alarmed
about myself; just feel mîy hand." It was cold
and clanmmy. He pulled off his boots, and put-
ting his feet to the ire the heat made thern
steani. I said overwork was producing nervous-
ness. "No," said he, "I an not tired." I said,
"Such a scene as I have just witnessed isenough
to make you nervous." "How much you are
mistaken," said lie. "I have made two people
happy to-day. I have given a mother her son
and a wife her husband."

Sam Jones and Talmage.

T HE famous Georgian evangelist has an in-
born hatred of shans, and of the merely
superficial in life and religion. The follow-

ing illustration of his straightforward daring is
told in The H1omikllic Reiviewl:

Having been invited to hold meetings in Dr.
Talmage's Brooklyn church, lie called upon the
latter gentleman before the first meeting.
Talmage was a little shoLked at the evangelist's
shabby apparel, and asked him if lie would ac-
cept a new suit of clothes. The couple visited a
clothing store, and Saim Jones was arrayed in
new raiment and decorated with a silk hat.

At the first meeting Talmage introduced him
as the "Re-. Samuel P. Jones, from Georgia."

Then the evangelist made this astonishing
speech: "Yes, the Rev. Samuel P. Jones, from
Georgia; and this is the new suit of clothes and
the new hat your pastor lias presented to me. If
your pastor had as iuthi of the grace of God in
his heart as lie lias pride, lie would convert ail
Brooklyn, and would not need me."

Cured by the Great Physician.

T HE power of Christ over disease wasnever
more marvellously exhîibited than in the
cleansing of the lepers. Again and again

these loathîsome sufferers went away from His
presence cured. The incurable disease flew be-
fore the omnipotent Christ. A remarkable story
is told of Miss Mary Reed, a well-known mission-
ary in India, who bears testimony to the power
of the Great Physician to leal the leper now.

Three or four years ago she suspected she hîad
taken the malady. She went to England to con-
sult physicians; and then to America, from
whence she had corne. At last she was assured
what ailed her. She was at sea, on lier way
back to India, before she wrote to lier parents,
breaking the truth to theni. She went back to
lier work, cheerful and patient, wearing a kid
glove on ber left hand where "the leper" was.

In the Society's periodical, Without the Camp,
July, 1898, it is st-ated that Miss Reed is, to out-
vard observation, healed. Dr. Condon, of

Cawnpore, who recently made an examination
of ler case, says: "Thatyou are cured seems un-
deniable; equally so that it bas not been by the
hand of man. None but the Great Physician
could have done it. Froni wliat you tell me I
think you have got the virus in your system still,
but I should say it was non-communicable-that
is, under ordinary conditions of life . . . . you
cannot communicate it yourself. If I did not
know the power of God to cure wlat is con-
sidered incurable, I could not account for your
case."

A Brave Protest.

H ENRY WILSON was one of the noblest
senators and vice-presidents the United
States lias ever had. Thie record of his

early life shows that lie made his way against
great temptations and difliculties. 'This incident
reveals the nobilily of- the man and his sense of
responsibility for the example he set.

After Mr. Wilson's first election to the United
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States Senate lie gave his friends a dinner at a
noted Boston hotel. The table was set without
one wine-glass upon it. "Wlhere are the
glasses?" asked several of the guests, loud
enougli to remind their host that they did not
like sitting down to a wineless dinner.

"Gentlemen," said Mr. Wilson, rising and
speaking witlh a great deal of feeling, "you know
my friendship for you and ny obligations to you.
Great as they are, they are not great enough to
make me forget the rock from whence I was
hewn and the pit froni whence I was dug. Some
of you know the curse of intemperance over-
shadowed my youth. That I might escape I fled
from my early surroundings. For what I an I
ani indebted under God to my tenaperance vow
and adherence to it. Call for what you want to
eat, and if this hotel can provide it, it shall be
fortlcoming; but wines and liquors cannot corne
to this table with my consent, because I will not
spread in the path of another the snare from
which I escaped."

Three rousing cheers showed the brave senator
tlat men admire the man wh'o has the courage
of his convictions.

How E. P. Roe Began.

Y OUNG people with literary aspirations may
gather plenty of comfort from the experience
of popular authors at the beginning of their

career. Nearly every writer of eminence has
found it dinicult to get a start.

The most popular of E. P. Roe's stories,
"Barriers Burned Away," received just such a
cold reception at the hands of the publisbers to
whom it was offered as should encourage all
young authors. One house after another refused
the book, and the firm who at last warily took
it made a stipulation that if by chance and con-
trary to expectation the book should prove a
success he would give them a refusal of all his
future works.

The publishers felt that they had taken such a
risk that they did not intend to use ordinary
methods of advertising, but resorted to a practice
which music .dealers have long been familiar
with. They printed dummies of the book in
paper binding and distributed them broadcast.
Tiese dunmies contained the beginning of the
story, and then blank pages, stoppingjust where
the interest culminated.

The success of the story was immense and in-
stantaneous, and from that time nothing written
by E. P. Roe had to go begging for a publisher.

A War Incident.

T HE recent war in Cuba lias furnished many
touching and inspiring instances of love
and loyalty to country and of personal

daring and fortitude. One of the best we have
read is the following from September Scribner's,
related by Edward Marshall, the New York war
correspondent who was so cruelly wounded at

Guasimas, and who so bravely kept on diktating
his report to his paper while sufferinîg tU mîîost
terrible agonies:

There is one incident of the day whicl shines
out in my mnemory above all otliers now as I lie
in a New York hospital vriting. It occurred at
the field hospital. About a dozen of us were
lying there. A continual chorus of moans rose
througli the tree brandhes overhead. The sur-
geons, with hands and bared arms dripping, and
clothes literally saturated, with blood, were
straining every nerve to prepare the wounded for
the journey down to Siboney. Behind nie lay
Captain McCliritock, with his lower leg.bones
literally ground to powder. He bore his pain as
gallantly as lie had led his men, and that is say-
ing mucli. I think Major Brodie was also there.
It was a doleful group. Amputation and death
stared its members in their gloomy faces.

Suddenly a voice started softly,
"My country, 'tis of Thee,

Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee I sing.

Other voices took it up:
"Lanld where ny fathers died,

Land of the Pilgrims' pride,"-
The quivering, quavering chorus, punctuated

by groans and niade spasmodic by pain, trembled
up from that little group of wounded Americans
in the midst of the Cuban solitude-one of the
pluckiest, most heartfelt songs that hunan
beings ever sung.

There was one voice that did not quite keep
up witlh the others. It was so weak that I did
niot hear it until all the rest lad finislhed witlh the
line,

"Let freedon ring."
Then, halting, strugglinîg, faint, it repeated,
slowly,

" Land-of-tlhe-Pilgriis'-pride,
Let freedon-"

The last word was a woful cry. One more
son had died as died the fathers.

REv. L. F. BENSON, D.D., of England, has
been investigating hynn-books to find out which
is the "favorite hymn." He looked at ninety-
eight books, and found that no one hymn ap-
peared in all of them. "Rock of Ages" was
found in all but one, and he therefore concluded
that that was the most popular hymn. '"All
praise to Thee, my God, this night" was found
in ninety-six; and "When I survey the wondrous
cross" and '"Jesus, lover of niy soul" were each
in ninety-five.

GEOR;E MULLER, whose glorious faith fed so
iiany thousands of orphans, said that wlcn a
piece of work came to hii, lie dared not touch
it till lie had settled three things: (i) Does God
want this done ? (2) Does He want it done by
nie? (3) Does He want it done now ? Those
three points settled, no more worry for hin !
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Suggestive.

Many Christian Endeavor societies habitually
print on the back of their topic card a list of the
committees. It has remained for the First Pres-
byterian Endeavorers of Franklinville to print
after the name of each committee a brief descrip-
tion of its work, as follows:

Lookout (makes us grow),
Prayer-meeting (makes us interested),
Missionary (makes us unselfish),
Sunday-school (makes us learn),
Good Literature (helps us to read),
Social (promotes fellowship),
Music (brings joy),
Flower (brings gladness).

A Place for Each.

A novel plan for seating the society by com-
mittees has been inaugurated by the Christian
Endeavor society of the Church of Christ in Santa
Clara, Cal., at the suggestion of its pastor. The
Lookout and Social committees each occupy a
rear seat on either side of the aisle. The reason
for this can readily be seen, as it gives the Social
Committee a good opportunity for greeting
strangers and visitors, and as the Lookout Com-
mittee keeps a strict record of the attendance and
of the part taken by each member in the meeting,
its choice of a back seat facilitates the work of
that committee.

The officers of the society and the Music Com-
mittee occupy front seats on either side of the
aisle, with the Prayerrmeeting Committee imme-
diately behind the Music Committee. The other
committees are seated throughout the room,
vith seats between for visitors and for those who
are not members of any committee.

This plan of seating by committees has nnt
been disappointing to the society. The result
has been an increase in interest in the Narious
lines of committee work.

At each consecration meeting the chairman of
the Lookout Committee gives a full report of the
record kept during the month. This bas also
been found to lie of great benefit to the society.

The Musical Committee.
If you had a good Musical Committee in your

society, there are a number of things it would do
which would be very profitable. Among them
may be enumerated the following:

i. It would gather the singers of your society,
many of whon need some care to draw them out.
It would thus develop interest in the society in
some new quarters.

2. Its meeting for practice would furnish a
very pleasant social feature of the society.

3. It would change the singing of your society
from haphazard into a sure success.

Suggested Methods
4. It would explore the hymn-book and utilize

every page, whereas now: you use only lialf its
pages.

5. Thus your leaders would be able to illustrate
the subject far more wisely by the use of songs.

6. You would 'be delighted with occasional
song services.

7. Hymns would more frequently be started
spontaneously-the most effective way-without
calling for them or playing them over.

8. If some one called for a hymn in a faint
voice, the chairman of the committee would be
at hand to repeat the call in a voice all could
hear. Your music would not drag.

9. You could be more of a help in this line to
the church prayer-meeting and Sunday services
if you had such a committee to direct your efforts,
to say nothing of the Sunday-school, whosc sing-
ing the Music Committee should watch over witli
great care.

io. The musical part of all special services
would find a group of workers ready to push it
through to triumphant success.

i i. This committee, too, could bear a hand in
the music of the Junior society, where such
assistance and training are much needed.

12. Once in a while a solo, duet, or quartette,
mak-es a very helpful and inspiring addition to a
prayer-meeting, and the Music Committee would
give you this aid.

13. We have often wondered why every society
does not have a Music Committee. Try it, and
you wvill wonder with us:-The Lookout.

About Taking Part.
You ought to take part in every meeting. You

have promised to do this in the pledge. The
following hints from Tne Christian Endeavor
World are worthy of your consideration:

i. Being timid, you should take part as early
in the meeting as possible, that the meeting may
not be spoiled for you by your dread of taking
part. As -your timidity wears off, your partici-
pation may move backward in the meeting hour.

2. If you take part early in the meeting, you
will not be likely to be embarrassed by hearing
some one else begin at the same time you do.

3. When that occurs, however, turn to the
person who has begun to speak, and nod to him
or lier, implying that you give way. Then, after
lie or she has finished, be sure to speak, for all
will expect you to.

4. One of the best ways of overcoming timidity
is to rise when you speak. This puts one on his
mettle, and rallies al bis forces. Try it.

5. Begin to speak while you are rising, and
there will then be no danger of hearing some one
start to testify as soon as you have gained your
feet.

6. Speak in a voice as even and firm as you
can command. The voice you assume has an
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important influence on your feelings. If you can
make your voice courageous, you will soon be-
come so yourself.

7. Do not speak too rapidly. You will thus
lose self-control, and, what is worse, no one will
get much good out of what you are saying.

8. Do not be disconcerted if you cannot re-
member the rest of what you were going to say.
Just stop. If you cannot remember it, probably
they would not remember it either.

9. Don't be afraid of your fellow-Endeavorers.
Argue thus with yourself: "I should not be
afraid to say this to Mary Brown, should 1 ? No.
Or to Will Smith ? No." And so you may go
on through the whole society. Then, if you
would not be afraid to say it to any of these sep-
arately, why should you be afraid to say it to all
of theni together ? .

ro. Go into a meeting with a determination
to speak boldly for Christ. Say to yourself,
"Now I am going to say this thing, and I am
not going to have any foolishness about it."

i . Remember, above all things, that you are
not speaking for yourself, but for God, and He
will see that you speak to His glory. You have
Christ's plain word for it. Is not that enough ?

Working Them In.
The other members of the society and church

are made tributary to the Calling Committee in
the South Broadway Presbyterian society of
Denver, Col., by the use of slips of paper like the
following:

DEAR FRIEND,

Can you find time this wcek to call on

CALLIs ContatrrrEE.

The calls made are reported to the committee,
who in turn report to the society.

A Notification.
The Christian Endeavor society of the Deems

Memorial Chapel, Staten Island, N.Y., uses the
following blank to notify leaders of coming prayer
meetings:

Y. P. S. C. E. of the Deems Memorial Chapel.

................................ ..
You are respectfully rcqucsted to lcad the Christian

Endeavor Prayer Iccting for.......................iS....

Topie ........... ,.....................................

Reference............... .............................

Chairman Prayer Mecting Committce.

On the back of the blank is the following blank
order of exercises, with the bright suggestions
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for leaders below. This blank is especially help-
ful, as it suggests to the leader the wisdom of
having a definite order of exercises, with a good
many features.

ORDER OF EXERCISES. (Commence promptly.)
4...................-... .............. . .. ..

2... .......................................................

3 ............. .... ..................................
4...................................................
..... .........................................
6.................................................

Collection.
Clos'n hymn.

Bene iction.
(Close promptly.)

SUGGESTIONS TO LEADHRS.

Call upon the president to make aninouncements just before
.you read the lesson and announce the topic.

Invite all strangers and any who arc not members to take
part.

Give the last five minutes of the meeting, before the collec-
tion. to the pastor of the church, if present.

Select hymns suitable to the topic.

A Joint SociaL
A writer in The Lookout suggests a plan by

which the Social and Good Literature committees
may work together to the advantage of both, by
giving a joint social:

"The social should be planned at least four
weeks before the time for holding it. Let it be
understood that each member is to give a brief
sketch of bome book he has read within the past
six months.

"These sketches should be given without
notes, and the affair should be as informal as
possible. The committee should give it enough
oversight to make sure that a variety of books
will be treated, and, it is scarcely necessary to
add, that they be wholesome ones. Not only
will such an evening prove highly entertaining,
but it will also doubtless result in inducing many
of the young people .to procure and read good
books, of which they might otherwise remain
ignorant."

A Spur.

Here is an acrostic used by the Marion, Mass.,
Prayer Meeting Committee. They send a copy
of it to each prayer meeting leader one week be-
fore he leads the meeting:

Plan for your meeting beforehand.
*Read the Bible readings thoughtfully.

Ask God's help earnestly.
Young people enjoy singing.
Enter into the spirit of your subject.
Render heart worship.

Make your meeting one of prayer.
End without waiting for pauses.
Expect gre<t and lasting results.
Take up carefully one point of your subject.
Interestyourselfin the success of your meèting.
Nothing succeeds without an effort.
God will aid and bless you.
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Notes and Suggestions on the
Uniform Topics.

By the Editor.

Trials.
Oct. 2.-Trials, and how to bear them. Isa. 41:8-20.

I)Ati.v RRAmios.-\onday: Borne patiently, Jas. j:7-:2. Tues-
day: Borne submissively, Job 2: i-bo. Wednesday: Borne trust-
ingv. Ps. 56: î-x3. Trhursda ': With God's hel p. Isa. 43: :.9. Fri-
d :ay In Clrist's strength, 2 iti. 2: :-6. Saturday: " Out of great
t ribulation."' Rev. 7: 9-ry.

Outline Programme.

l Y.Nat, "Saviour, breathe an evening blessing."
PRAVER, for a helpful meeting.
READING, Ps. 34, ladies and gentlemen reading

alternate verses in concert.
HY.NIN, "I How firm a foundatioi."
LESSON, Isa. 41:8-20, with comments by the leader.
SENTENCE PRAYFRS, asking for light to understand

the purpose of trials, grace to bear them, and growth
in holiness by means of them.

HY.îN, "Hide me, O my Saviour."
0PEN MEETING.-Let the members speak on the

blessings that have conie to then through trials,
their source of lelp in bearing them, and the Love
that shines through theni all.

HYMN, "«Simply trutinzg."

Words of Encouragement.

To be patient under a heavy cross is no snall
praise; to be contented is more; but to be cheerful
is the highest pitch of Christian fortitude.-Bishop
liall.

'Tis very good for strength
To know that some one needs you to be strong. -
Mrs. Brn',1ing.

It lias pleased God that we work out our salvation
under conditions of conflict. The battle will go on
till life ends. The great matter for us is not to be
free from conflict, but to be triumplant in it.

As a father in a garden stoops down to kiss a
child, the shadow of his body falls upon it. So many
of the dark misfortunes ofour life are not God going
away from us, but our heavenly Father stooping
down to give us the kiss of His infinite and everlasting
love.-Talmage.

Some people try to bear three kinds of trials-all
they have had, all they have now, and all they ex-
pect to have. Present trials are ail that we are
required to bear, and we need not bear themn alone.

Faith niakes the Christian. Life proves the Chris-
tian. Trials test the Christian.

He Knows.

"He chose this patlh for thee.
No feeble chance, nor hard, relentless fate,

But love, His love hath placed thy footsteps here.
He knew the way was rougli and desolate;

Knew how thy ieart, would often sink witlh fear;
Vet tenderly He wvhispered, 'Child, I sec

This path is best for thee.'

"He chose this path for tlee,
Tho' well He knewsharp thornîs would pierce thy feet,

Knew how the brambles vould obstruct the way,
Knew ail the hidden dangers thou would'st meet,

Knew how thy faith> would falter day by day;
And still the whisper echoed, 'Yes, I sec

This path is best for thee.'

"He chose this path for thee;
What need'st thou more? Thissweetertruth toknow,

That along these strange, bewildering ways,
O'er rocky steeps, and where dark rivers flow,

His loving amis will bear thee 'all the days.'
A few steps more, and thou thyself shalt see

This path is best for thee."

Trust Him.

There is one thing more pitiable, aluost worse
than even cold, black, miserable atheism. To kneel
down and say, "Our Fa/her," and then to get up
and live an orphaned ife. To stand and say, "I
believe in God the Father Almighty," and then to
go fretting and fearing, saying with a thousand
tongues, "I believe in the love of God !-but it is
only in heaven. I believe in the power of God !-
but it stoppeth short at the stars. I believe in the
providence of God !-but it is limited to the saints in
Scripture. I believe that 'the Lord reigneth'-only
witlh reference to some far-off tinie with which we
have nothing to do." That is more insulting to our
heavenly Father, more harmful to the world, more
cheating to ourselves, than to have no God at all.-
Mark Guy Pearse.

The "Afterward" of Trials.

Now no chastening for the present seeneth to be
joyous, but grievous ; nevertheless, afterward it
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto
them which are exercised thereby. God wants iron
saints; and since there is no way of imparting iron
to the moral nature than by letting His people suffer,
He lets them suffer.. .. The iron crown of suffering
precedes the golden crown of glory.-. B. Meyer.

God's "Fear Nots."

To the children of Israel at the Red Sea, Ex. 14:13.
To Moses on the eve of battile with Og, the king

of Bashan, Num. 21: 34.
Froni the pages of the evangelical prophet, Isa.

41: 10, 13, 14, 43: li 5,44: 2,8, 5I::7, 54: 4-'*
To Daniel, the "nian greatly beloved," Dan.1o:12.
Jesus' own "fear nots," Matt. 1o: 26, 10: 28, 10:

31, Luke 8: 50, 12: 32.
To Paul in his tempest-tossed bark, Acts 27: 24.

Triumph through Trial.

Sooner or later trials press in ùpon every life.
Grief, as the Arabs say, is a black camel that kneels
at every man's dooc.

To find an explanation for life's trials onily seens
easy when they belong to others. When they are
our own the divine purpose is dark and unfathom-
able. Truly His " way is in the sea, and His paths
in the great waters, and His footsteps are not
known." •

Yet there is a nieaning in the trials which assail
us. Where our dii eyes cannot sec, God lias placed
a light. He assures that life is not meaningless.
Trials are disciplinary, and everything that befalls
us is a ttacher in His school. Holiness is the
graduation point.

Trials, then, are not to be the causes of discontent
or discouragement or murmuring, but occasions of
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trust in God and triunph through His grace. What
we should seek is not exemption fron trial, beiL
energy and faith and grace, so that what scemed a
bane may be turned into a blessing. In every period
of trial we may confidently expect to find the hand
of Christ stretched ont to help us, if we but reach
out in the darkness to find Him. Theq we can
triunpliantly testify:

"Our sorrows touched by Himîî grow briglt,
With more than quickening ray,

As darkness shows us vorlds of liglht
We never saw by day."

Patriotism.
Oct. 9.-Patriotism. Ps. 33: 1-22.

DAin.y READINs.-Monday: Love of country, Isa. 62: 1-z2.

Tuesday: Patriotisn in exile, Ps. 937: 1-6. Wednesday: Old-time
patriotism. i Kings Il: 14-22. Thursday: PCr'erted patriotism.
2 Kings 5: S.r4. Friday: God's favor. Ps. 127:1-20. Saturday:

In God we trust," Ps. 29: 1-11.

Outline Programme.
HYMN, "There's a royal banner."
SILENT PRAYER, for one minnte, followed by the

repetition of the Lord's Prayer in concert.
READING, Psa. 33, in concert, aIl standing.
HYIMN, "Encamped along the hills."
PRAYER, for our country, lier rulers, the progress

of the Gospel, and the enlightenment of the people.
REMARKS by the leader.
HYMiN, "Jesus shall reign."
SHORT ADDRESSES on "Our country," "Some

Canadian patriots," "Our standard," "Our land for
Chîist," "Our duty to our country," "The Bible
basis of patriotism," "Our national songs," etc.

HYMNIN, "God save the Queen."
Our Country.

Is there a truc heart that does not throb at the
word? What man is there that lias no fatherland in
which lie takes an honest pride, and toward which
his heart always turns with veneration and love?
- No people should bo moved by love of country
more than Canadians. We have a land of splendid
resources and magnificent possibilities. With a vast
area of fertile lands lying in that latitude most favor-
able to the development of the higlest type of main-
hood, and with a people contented, enterprising, and
law-abiding, who come of a noble stock and inherit
the best results of past progress, every Canadian
ouglit to say with Israel's patriot king, "The lines
have fallen unto nie in pleasant places; yea, I have
a goodly heritage."

Nowhere is the scenery more grand and varied.
What a wonderful mingling of mountain and plain,
lake and river, prairie and forest! Located between
the two great oceans which are the natural highways
of the world, possessed of an extensive and complete
railway systen extending across the continent, with
vast forcests of the finest timiber, the largest and best
wheat-producing area on the globe, fislieries that
exceed in value those of any other country, pasture
lands of unknown magnitude, and with untold re-
sources of mineral wealth, who can set a bound to
our material progress as a people?

With this inspiring view of our country comes the
thoughtofunbounded opportunity. No one can con-
sider the future without doncern as to the quality of
national life which it will exhibit. It is riglteousness
that exalteth a nation, and without this essential
foundation there is nothing that can make a people
great. It is an inspiring thoughît to the Christian
patriot that this land is part of Christ's promised

possession, and to make it truly Immanuel's land
must ever be the object of his prayers and efforts.
True patriotisni will seek always the highest welfare
of our country that it may be a witness for Christ to
all nations, declaring the blessedness of that people
vhose God is the Lord.

The Land We Love.

Lord, while for all mankind we pray,
Of every clime and coast,

O hear us for our native land,
The land we love the most.

O guard our shores from every foc;
With peace our borders bless;

With prosperous times our cities crown,
Our fields witlh plenteousness.

Unite us in the sacred love
Of knowledge, truth, and Thee;

And let our hills and valleys shout
The songs of liberty.

Lord of the nations, thus to Thee
Our country we commend;

Be Thou our refuge and our trust,
Our everlasting Friend.

Some Examples from the Book.

Choose one and niake a comment on it. Ex. 2: i r,
r Kings Il: 2, Mark 6: r, Luke 13: 34, Ps. 137: 5,
Nei. 2: 3, 2 Chron. 6: 34, Ezek. Il:2, 2 Samn. 1o: 12,

Esth. 5: 1-5, Judg. 6: 25-27, Josh. 24: 14-26, Rom. 9:
1-5.

Patriotic Pellets.

Christian patriotisn is the only truc patriotisn.
The right to vote is more than a privilege; it is a

trust.
The better Christian a man is, the better citizen

will he be.
" Hanging the flag just below the cross"-that is

Bisliop Simpson's definition of patriotism.
Gigantic evils have a good friend in the man who

says that religion lias nothing to do with politics.
When a man lias his "citizenship in heaven," he

will be eager to transfer some of its privileges
and blessings to earth.

The True Patriot.

There is no patriotism so pure and disinterested as
that which is kindled at the altar of love to God.
We have plenty of the empty, silly, jingo patriotism,
but what we need is that love for country which is
inspired by Christ and which is consistent with Chris-
tian principle. Jesus was a true patriot. His world-
wide mission did not diminisi his love for His native
land. He wept for sorrow at the calamities coming
upon His country. He came to save ail markind;
but His personal teaching and preaching and the
special tenderness of His heart was reserved for the
land which gave Hin birth.

Christian patriotism requires a personal interest in
the political life of the nation. The Gospel of Christ
is not a lullaby to soothe honest men to sleep, while
corrupt and selfish men fatten on the party spoils.
It is vain for men to pray for the coming of Christ's
kingdom, and for the exaltation of righteousness in
our land, so long as they shirk the solenn duties and
responsibilities ofcitizenship. In a land such as ours,
in which those who live under the laws.are also,
througli their representatives, the people who make
the laws, it is imperative that every Christian should
stand up at ail times for good men and good
nicasures. Bad men get into power, good laws be
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comte a dead letter, evil nicasures prevail, because
God's people divide their forces or remain too indif-
ferent to act, while bad men combine and too often
carry the day. Every Christian must be trained to
regard the duties of citizen'ship as a trust. He must
recognize the fact that he is under bonds to justice,
to righteousness, and to God, to exercise hinself to
the utmost for the public weal.

True patriotism requires courageous devotion to
principle. The coward and the poltroon are a weak-
ness to the state. The patriots we need are those
who will dare to do right, who will meet every
flattery of the fawning sycophant with a "Thus saith
the Lord." Men like Moses "who feared not the
wrath of the king," like the heroic citizen who long
ago mustered his followers with the ringing words,
I Be of good courage, and let us play the men for
our people, and for the cities of our God." When
Christians stand shoulder to shoulder in the deter-
mination that everything must go to the four winds
-statesmen, politics, and even party-everything
that tramples upon the law of our God, then we may
expect to see the overthrow of the partizan politician,
and the subjugation of many evils that too long have
disgraced our Christian civilization.-Sd.

Better Work.
Oct. 16.-Our society work, and how to better It. Judg.

7: 1-8, 19-22.
(A meeting to consider all branches of society work suggested, to

bc led by the president.)
DAiLY REAING.-Monday: More Christlikeness. i Jno. 2: 1-6.

Tuesday: AMore love. Jno. 13:31-38. Vcdnesday: Maore loyalty.
IIeb. 3: :-z4. Thursday: More prayer. Col. 4: z-6. Friday: More
testimony, I's. 145: 1-13. Saturday: More fruit, Luke 13: 6.9.

Outline Programme.

HYMN, "For Christ and the church."
SILENT PRAYER, followed by the Lord's Prayer in

unison.
SCRIPTURE LESSON.
HYMN, "Am I a soldier of the cross?"
PRAYERS for the church, the society, its officers,

its committees, its members.
REMARKS by the president of the society. Em-

phaàize the need of better methods, better work on
the part of each member, heartier participation in
the meetings, more Bible study, more prayer, and
more dependence upon the Holy Spirit.

HYMN, "We are workers."
PRAYER.
REMARKS by the convener of each committee, out-

lining the work of the committee, and specifying in
what way the members hope to do better work.

HYvIN, "Who is on the Lord's side ?"
PARTICIPATION by the menibers.
CLOSINc. HYMIN, "Work, for thenight is coming."

Would Make a Good Endeavorer.

Henry Ward Beecher was a great lover of a fine
horse. He was sometimes .disposed to compare the
faithfulness of a man's dunb servant with his master,
to the disadvantage of the latter. A good story is
told that once when about to take a ride behind a
horse hired at a livery stable, Mr. Beecher regarded
the horse admiringly, and remarked: "That is a
fine looking animal. Is lie as good as lie looks?"
The owner replied: "Mr. Beecher, that horse will
work in any place you put hirm, and do all that any
horse can do." The preacher eyed the horse still
more admiringly, and then humorously reniarked:
"1 wish to goodness that lie was a member of our
church."

Willing to Do Anything.
Dr. Morrison sent fron China for an assistant.

Attention was called to a young man of Aberdeen
who wished to be a missionary. Wlien lie came be-
fore the conmmittee, his appearasice was so rustic
that they said: "He will never do for a missionary.
He might be a servant." One of the committee was
requested to tell the young man of their objection to
his being a inissionary, and ask him to go out as a
servant. "Certainly," was his answer; "I am
willing to do anything. To be hewer of wood and
a drawer of water is too great lionor for me when
the Lord's house is building." The servant became
the celebrated William Milne, missionary, author and
translator of the Bible into Chinese.

"God Claims Me."
When the late Earl Cairns was a littie boy, lie

heard three words whirh made a memorable impres-
sion upon him: "God claims you." Then canie the
question: "What am I going to do with the claim?"
He answered: "I will own it, and give myself to
God." He went home and told his mother: "God
claims me." At school and college his motto was:
"God claims me." As a member of parliarnent, and
ultimately as lord chancellor, it was still: "God
claims nie." When he was appointed as lord chan-
cellor, he was a teacher of a large Bible class; and
his minister thinking now he would have no time to
devote to that purpose, said to him: "I suppose you
will now require to give up your class?" "No,"
was the reply, "I will not; God claims nie."

Lives to Duty Wed.
"Great deeds are trumpeted; loud bells are rung,

And men turn 'round to hear
The high peaks eco to the panis sung,

And some great victor cheer.
And yet great deeds are few. The migltiest men
Find opportunities but now and then.

"The sweetest lives are those to duty wed,
Whose deeds, both great and snall,

Are close-knit strands of one unbroken thread,
Whîere love ennobles all.

The world niay sound no trumpets, ring no bells;
The Book of Life the shining record tells."

From Wisdom's Well.
Loving Christ before teaching others, Jno. 21: 15-

17. "Straightway" beginning to work, ActS 9: 20,
Jno. 1: 41, 45, 4: 28, 29. God pours froni empty
vessels, Rom. 15: 29, 2 Cor. 4: 7. God's co-workers,
I Cor. 3: 5-9, 2 Cor. 6: 1. Our sufficiency, 2 Cor. 2:

14-17, 3: 5-6. The constraining love, 2 Cor. 5: 13-
15. Every one sonie talent, Matt. 25: 15. Helping
the pastor, Roui. 16: i-i5. The departing Lord's
comimand, Luke 19: 13. Faithfulness the essential
thing, Matt. 25: 19.

For Better Work.
Lookout Committee, are you standing guard at

the door of the society, to sec that none lightly take
our vow, that no careless, indifferent young person
becomes an active member? At the same time, are
you looking out for every possible active and asso-
ciate member in the connunity, and also looking out
that no active nember negfects his covenant pledge
without an affectionate reminder of his duty ?

Prayer Meeting Committee, do you take a large
and generous view of your duties, whiclh surely emi-
brace nothing less than having the best prayer-
nieeting possible every week ?
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The Praye

Social Comlittee, are you social to save'? Have
you felt the vast interests that are conimitted to you,
to lead young people into the society, into the church,
and the kingdom of our Lord, through your w ;nsome
presence and the social attractions which you can
devise?

Missionary Conmittee, have you realized that no
society in these days is fully equipped without an
earnest, wide-awake Missionary Committee, with
its eye on every field, from the slum at the next door
to far-avay Cathay ?

Music, Literature, Sunday-school, Relief com-
mittees, or whatever you may bi., will you ask your-
selves before God whether you are doing your
utnost, not measuring yourselves by yourselves, but
by the warrant in our covenant pledge for this and
every meeting?

Just a word with the whole society. Arc you pro-
gressive, inventive, persistent, in your Christian
endeavor? Have you thought seriously of the three
great forward steps so many Christian Endeavorers
are this year entering upon, typified by the Tenth
Legion, fanily Christian Endeavor, and the quiet
lour with God ?

These questions I would ask, not as one liaving
authority, but as one who would refer you to the
great.Authority to whon we promise allegiance in
the warrant for this meeting. What could be more
appropriàte than that, at the close of this meeting,
each committee should stand together and renew its
covenant to work for God through the Christian En-
deavor society during this coming year as never
before? It may not be the regular time for your
consecration meeting, but I am inclined to think
that this would be one of the most important, sacred,
and impressive consecration services your society
ever held. Then, when each officer and committee
has thus anew promised -llegiance, why should not
the whole society rise, and, standing together, say
in unison, with solenn emphasis, as did the Israel-
ites in the lesson we have read, "All that the Lord
hath spoken we will do"?-Rev. F. E. Clark, D.D.

Go, or Send.
Oct. 23.-Go, or send. Acts 16: 1-10.

(A missionary topic.)
DAILv RnAmysos.-Mondag I an debtor. Rom. a. 1.-ny.

Tucsday. " Woe~ is unto me, ': Cor. g: 1--. Wcdnesday: Iro-
daiming liberty. Isa. 6x: 1-6. Thursday: Publishing peace. Isa.
i2: 7-12. Friday: Except they be sent, Rom. io: z2-2i. Saturday:
iclping the work, Phil. 4: 11-27.

Outline Programime.
PRAVER, for the guidance and help of the Holy

Spirit, followed by the Lord's Prayer in unison.
HYMN, "Far, far away."
SCRIPTURE VERSES, repeated froni nemory, bear-

ing upon the work of missions.
BRIEF PRAYERS for the deepening of responsi-

bility, for the cause of missions, for missionaries and
native converts.

HYMN, "Jesus shall .eign."
SCRIPTURE LESSON, reading alternate verses.
REbrARKS by the leader.
QIOTATIONS.
HYMN, "Speed away."
BRIEF TALKS on the work and workers connected

with your own church, the present needs, and our
responsibility.

HYIN, "There's a call comes ringing."

Quotations from Great Missionaries.
Let us advance upon our knees.--Joseph Hardy

Neesima. -
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The prospect is as bright as the promises of God.
-AdoniramftJudson.

Give until you feel it, and then give until you don't
feel it.-Mary Lyon.

I will go down, but remember that you must hold
the ropes.-William Carey.

If I had a thousand lives to live, Africa should have
then all.-!]ishop Mackenzie.

That land is henceforth my country which most
needs the Gospel.-Count Zinzendorf.

My Jesus, my Ring, my Life, my all, I again
dedicate myself to Thee.-David Livingstone.

Facts are the fingers of God. To know the facts
of modern missions is the necessary condition of
intelligent interest.-A. T. Pierson.

I cannot, I dare not, go up to judgment till I have
done the utmost God enables me to do, to diffuse
His glory through the world.-Asahel Grant.

It is my deep conviction, and I say it again and
again, that if the church of Christ were what she
ought to be, twenty years would not pass away till
the story of the cross would be uttered in the ears
of every living man.-Simeon N. Calhoun.

Come Overand Help Us.

Through midnigt gloonm from Macedon
The cry of myriads as of one,
The voiceful silence of despair,
Is eloquent in awful prayer,
The soul's exceeding bitter cry,
"Come o'er and help us, or we die."

Hov mournfully it echoes on,
For half the world is Macedon;
These brethren to their brethren call,
And by the Love which loved them all,
And by the whole world's Life they c-y,
"O ye that live, behold we die 1"

Jesu, for merr of Man the Son,
Yea, Thine the cry from Macedon;
Oh, by the kingdom and the power
And glory of Thine advent hour,
Wake heart and will to hear their cry;
Help us to help them, lest we die.

-Rev. S. J. Stone.

The Voice of Scripture.

i. The ground of missionary work, Jno 3: 16, Luke
2: zo, Mark 16: 15.

2. The need, Ps. 14: 2, 3, Eph. 2: 12, Rom. io: 13-
15, Acts :6: 9.

3. The object, Luke i9: ro, Acts 26: :8.
4. The sin of standing aloof, 2 Kings 7: 9, Judg.

5: 23, Matt. 25: 25, 26.
5. The motive, Luke 16: 5, 2 Cor. 5: 14, 2 Cor. 8:

9, Ps. 116: 12.
6. Ways of helping, Isa. 6: 8, 2 Cor. z: i i, Matt.

9: 38, 1 Cor. 16: 2.
7. Blessings received, Prov. Il: 25, Job 29: 13,

Matt. 25: 23.
Our Marching Orders.

The comnand of our Lord to publish the Gospel
to all the world is clear and explicit, and admits of
no compromise. His great commission was given
on four different occasions and in four different
forms: (x) To His chosen band in the mountains of
Galilee came His comprehensive command, "Go,
teach al] nations." (2) On the Mount of Olives, im-
mediately before His ascension, He demonstrated to
His church the symmetry and proportions of her
great mission to the nearer, the more distant, and
the most distant fields alike, and all ta be undertaken
together. (3) Near Damascus He gave a commission
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which showed, not to Paul only, but to the whole
church, that her errand to the Gentiles is not merely
that of a higher cultus, or a better civilization, but
a veritable deliverance from darkness unto light,
and from the power of Satan unto God. (4) His
conmand was given to Paul in a vision of the night,
wlen not a real Macedonian, but the risen Christ,
sumnioned His apostle to a wider sphere among the
world-conquering races of pagan Europe.

Our Manifold Obligations.
We beg leave to present in briefest forn sonie of

the obligations that have been laid upon us who live
in this age of the world:

i. The conmmand of our blessed Master, acconi-
panied by His own divine example of sacrifice for
the salvation of men.

2. Our obligation to those carly missionaries who
bore the Gospel to our ancestors who, long after
New Testament times, were in the depths of bar-
barism.

3. Our indebtedness to those missionaries and mis-
sionary settlers who bore the Gospel to this
continent, and planted those religions institutions
whose boneficent influente we have enjoyed from our
chidhood. Freely have we received; let us freely
give.

4. The duty which rests upon us to follow up the
noble work of the pioncers of modern missions who
lived down the opposition of a worldly Christian
sentiment at home, and overcame heathen prejudice
abroad; who translated the Word of God into lun-
dreds of languages and dialects; through whose
labors during the past three years 6o,oro heathen
have turned fron their idols to Jesus Christ and been
baptized in the missions of the Methodist Episcopal
church. The North India Conference lias more Sun-
day-school scholars than any conference of that
church in the United States. The great work of
the Baptist missions in Telegu during the past fifteen
years, shows the blessing of a wonder-working God.

The Bible as a whole, or in portions, has been
translated into more than 3oo different languages or
dialects-much the larger part of this work having
been clone by missionaries -so that probably four-
fifths of the unevangelized population of the world
may read or hear in their own tongùe the inspired
Word of God.

Helpfulness.
Oct. 30.-Helpfulness. Ex. 17: 8-13, Gal. 6:1-5.

Dai.y REAI::CS.-Monday: The tribes of Reuben and Gad;
Num. 32: t6-27. Tucsday: The captive maid. 2 Kings 5: :-6. Wcd-
nesday: The lad with Ioaves and fishes. John 6: Ç-14. Thursdav:
The disciples. Lukeg: :2-17. Friday: The four'friends. Mark 2:
-S2. Saturday: Paul's hlc!pers. Rom. 16: :-:6.

Outline Programme.
HYVMN, "Hear us, O Saviour."
PRANER.-Ask beforehand thrce menbers to lead

in prayer for the presence and guidance of the Spirit,
for the church and pastor, for the needy.

SCRIPTURE VERSES on the topic. Let theni be
repeated from memory, and ask ail to make a brief
comment upon the verse recited.

Hv3îN, "Thy life was given for ne."
SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Read in unison.
SENTENCE PRAYERS.
LEADER's REMARKS On the topic.
HvMN, "Do something for Jesus."
OPEN MEETING.-Speak on sucli themes as "The

cultivation of thehelpful spirit," "The ways in which
ve can be helpful," "Thîepeople whoneed ourhelp,"
"'Examples of helpfulness and the great Exenplar."

HYMN, "Scatter.sunshine."

Thoughts on Galatians 6: 1-5.
i. The soul which sin has overtaken is like the

bruised reed. It must be raised up gently that it
may once more aspire heavenwards.

2. Trouble is not to bc treated sentimentally.
curiously, inquisitively, but practically. Reach out
a heart of love and a hand of help to your brother,
not onily touching his burden, but bearing it.

3. By bearing one another's burdens we fulfil the
law of Christ. Witness His example at Nain and
at the grave of Lazarus. Remenber His teaching:
"A new commandment I give unto you," etc.

4. Humility is a leading trait in characterof every
genuine Christian. The greatest of ail delusions is
that which mian practices upon himself when lie is
betrayed into pride and contempt for others.

5. Everyone should judge his work, not by the in-
dolence and failure ofothers, but by its own character
and worth. Each one will have a reward according
to what his own life has been, without reference to
what the lives of his brethren were.

Helping One Another.
Jno. 13: 34, i Thess. 5: 11, Ron. 12: in, Rom. 12:

16, Gal. 6: 2, Epli. 4: 32, Col. 3: 16, 1 Thess. 4: rq,
Heb. 1a: 24, Jas. 5: 16, i Pet. 3: 8, i Pet. 5:5, 1 jno.
4: 7.

How a Kind Word Helps.
Many years ago a poor Germnian immigrant woman

sat with her children in the waiting-room of an
Eastern station. A lady passing to a train, struck
by her look of misery, stopped a moment to speak
with her. The story was soon told. Her husb-ind
hiad been buried at sea. She was going to Iowa,
and "it was liard to enter a strange world alone
with lier babies. ' The stranger had but one instant.
She pressed a litle noney into the poor creature's
hand and said: "Alone! Why, Jesus is with you!
He never will leave you alone !"

Ten years afterward the woman said: "That
iword gave me courage for ail my life. When I was
a child I knew Christ and loved Hini. I had for-
gotten Him. That chance word brought nie back
to Hini. It kept me strong and happy through ail
my troubles."

Helping Somewhere.
"Is your father at home?" I asked a small child

on our village doctor's doorstep.
"No," lie said, "he's away."
"Where do you think I could find him ?"
"Well," he said, with a considerable aii-, "You've

got to look for some place where people are sick or
hurt, or something like that. I don't know where
lie is, but he's helping somewhere."

And I turned away with this little sermon in my
heart. Ifyou want to find the Lord Jesus, you've
got to set out on a path of helping somewhere, or
lifting somebody's burden, and lo ! straightway, one
like unto the Son oi Man will be found at your side.

Sins of Omission.
"Ah ! woe for the word that is never said

Till the ear is deaf to hear,
And woe for the lack to the fainting head

Of the ringing shout of cheer.
Ah ! woe for the laggard feet that tread

In the niournful wake of the bier.

"For bafiling niost in this dreary world,
With its tangles small and great,

Its4onesone nights'and its weary days,
And its struggles forlorn with fate,

Is that bitterest grief, too deep for tears,
Of the help that comes too late."
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Helpfulness of Sympathy.

.A minister, while visiting a prison, sees one
gigantic fellow crouched alone in a corner, his feet
chained to a ball. There was an unhealed wound
on his face where lie had been shot while trying to
escape. The siglt ofthe dumb, gaunt figure touched
the visitor's sympathies.

"H ow long lias lie to serve ?" lie asked the keeper.
"For life."
"May I speak to hin ?"
"Yes, but only for a minute."
The minister hesitated. What could lie say in one

minute? He touched the man's torin cheek. "I am
sorry," he said. "I wish I could help you."

The convict, looked keenly at him, the hard Unes
of his face softened, and lie nodded to indicate that
he believed in the sympathy expressed.

"I am going away, and shall never see you again,
perhaps; but you have a Friend who will stay here
with you."

The small, keen eyes were on him; the prisoner
dragged himself up, waiting and eager.

"You have heard of Jesus?"
",Yes."'
"He is your Friend. If you are good and true, and

pray to God to help you, I am sure He will care for
youi."

"Corne, sir," called the keeper. "Time's up."
The clergyman turned sorrowfully away. The

prisoner crawling after him and catching his hand,
held it in fiis own while le could. Tears were in the
clergyman's eyes.

Fourteen years passes. The convict was sent to
work in the mines. The minister went down one
day into a mine, and aniong the workmen saw a
gigantie figure bent with hardship and age.

"Who is that ?" lie asked the keeper.
"A lifer, and a steady fellow; the best of the

gang."
Just then the "lifer" looked ip.* His figure

straightened, for lie had recognized the clergyman.
His eyes shone. "Do you know mie?" lie said.
"Will He cone soon ? I've tried to be good."

At a single word of sympathy the life had been
transformed, the convict redeened.

With the Juniors.

Convention Notes.
Pray for the convention.
Register at Junior headquarters.
Be sure and visit the "Junior workshop."
Don't miss any feature of the Junior department.
Is your Junior report forwarded to Miss Wiggins ?

If not, take the hint!
Send articles for the "workshop" to Mr. J. C.

Harris, 173 King St. East, Hamilton, if you do not
bring them yourself.

Fellow Workers:
The indications are for the most successful conven-

tion ive have ever lad. Keep the dates Oct. 11 -13
for Hamilton. I met with the Junior Executive for
a conference about plans for our in jortant part of
the programme, and the Hamilton superintendents
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are most enthusiastic about their work, and are
sparing no effort to assure success. The Juniors are
rallying to the chorus practices and rehearsal of the
Rally exercise. Please keep the convention in your
thought and prayer, and corne prepared to help and
be helped. The Hamilton Junior workers join with
the Provincial officers in inviting every Junior
worker to cone to the great convention. Special
arrangements are being made for large delegations
of Juniors from neighboring towns and cities to come
to the rally. Write Mr. J. C. Harris, 173 King St.
East, Hamilton, about the number of Juniors you are
planning to bring with you.

Hoping to meet you in the "Ambitious City,"
I am,

Yours in devoted service,
LOTTIE E. W1GGINS.

ItSS LOTTIE E. WIGGINS,

Junior Superintendent for Ontario.

Programme-Junior Department.

Ontario C.E. Convention, Hamilton, Oct. 15 , 12, 3,'98.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12TH, 3.30 P.M.

Junior School of Methods. Miss Wiggins, Provin-
cial Superintendent of Junior work, in the chair.

The Junior Meeting-How do you conduct yours?
Miss Hoppins, Kingston. Describe other meet-
ings you have attended, Mrs. Mackay, Wood-
stock.

Qualities and Duties of a Junior Superintendent, S. J.
Duncan-Clark, Toronto.

The Missionary Problem - To Develop Interest,
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Miss S. M. Whitworth, St. Marys. Systematic
Giving, Miss Peters, St. Thomas.

Helpful Junior Literature, R. E. Gunther, Toronto.
Question Box.

THURSDAY, OCT. 13TH, 6.30 TO 7.15 A.M.
Junior Sunrise Prayer Meeting. Subject, "My

Favorite Promise." Leader, Master George
McLeod, Hamilton.

7.30 to 9.oo a.m. Junior Breakfast, After Breakfast
Speeches, "Snap-Shots in Child Study."

THURSDAY, 2 P.M.

Song Service; Devotional Exercises; Address, Miss
Lottie E. Wiggins; Address, Mrs. F. E. Clark.

3.30 p.n. Junior Rally. Chorus; Prayer; Scripture
Recitation; Chorus; Address of Welcome; Re-
sponse; Solo; Address, Mrs. F. E. Clark, Bos-
ton; Junior Exercise, "H. M. S. Junior En-
deavor," arranged by S. J. Duncan-Clark,
Toronto, by the Hamilton Juniors.

Bright Suggestions.
"The Best."IT is a great misfortune for a Junior superintendent

to have too high an opipion of her own society.
This opinion is usually based on imperfect knowl-

edge of what other societies and superintendents are
doing. The Junior superintendent who has never
visited another society or attended a convention to
meet other Junior workers, and receive fresh inspira-
tion and new plans, is not an "up-to-date" worker.
Hamilton '98 will give you fresh zeal for the great
Junior cause. Cone Corne ! Come!

Ingenuity.
A little ingenuity in the use of objects pays a

thousandfold. One superintendent uses a bottle to
illustrate all her missionary meetings. She dresses
it in the costume of the people about whom they are
talking, and at the close of the meeting the children
drop their pennies into the neck of the bottle. For
temperance meetings, a trap makes an excellent
illustration; or better stili, a set of traps of different
kinds.

The Plebiscite.
Junior superintendents can do much to enthuse the

Juniors for the cause of prohibition. Have special
reference and prayer in each Junior meeting from
now until the vote is taken. Who knoweth, but that
the "little child shall lead" his father to vote for
home and the safety of his child. Urge the import-
ance so that even the boys and girls shall be prime
agitators, and rouse froni apathy some of the older
ones who should be enthusiastically engaged in the
fight "for God and home and native land."

Committee Aids.

Occasionally give the leader of the meeting the
support of an entire committee. If the meeting is

on "prayar," for exanmple, ask the Prayer Meeting
Committen to consider itself an associate leader.
The samo use may be made of other committees
when the theime is appropriate.

A Calendar Reminder.

An admirable reminder of the daily Bible-reading
is a yea r's c:alenidar, printed in snaJl type on a card
of conveinient size, to be kept in the Bible. Tie at the
top of cach card a tiny bow of baby ribbon, and
stick a pin In it. As the Junior each day fulfills his
pledge of Blble-reading, let him punch out the date.
In this way unfittifulness will speak for itself.

Milsonary Roll Call.

In responsa to the roll, each Junior might be
asked to give some missionary fact about the coun-
tries the society lias been studying, or tell sone
incident in the life of one of the great missionary
horoes.

Story Skeletons.
The Juniors will develop unexpected talent in the

way of original story-telling, and temperance meet-
ings mîay bc made interesting in that way. One
writer suggests that a series of words be given out
and each Junior be asked to construct therefrom a
short tenperance story. A sample of such series is
"boy, man, bottle, city, fire, baby." The Juniors
will be lintorasted to hear each other's efforts.

Notes on the Junior Topics.
By Lily M. Scott.

Bearing Trouble.
Oct. 2.-What will help us to bear our troubles ? Isa.

41: 10-14, 17. 18.
DAii.v R HIitAiiu8.-Mflonda -: Patienti), Jas. 5: 8, 11. Tuesday:

Subinil, Joh. a #o. %Vednesday • Trustingly. Ps 56: ý.
TI'huranliyi Asn good soldier. 2 Tin. 2: 3. Friday: With God s
help. hsn, es a, baturdny: In Chnst s strength, 2 Tim. a: 1.

Trouble is vomtething about which most Juniors
knîow very little. We should iot try to make oiur
triatl, lest,, but try to nagnify God's goodness. Ali
tr oublcs coma either from Christ or fron self; in the
one case, submit; in the other case, repent. Tell the
Juniors that iron which is designed for the best steel
is placed I the hottest fire. Our trials and troubles
are sometinies God's promise of advancement. In
olden times the worker in gold, when purifying his
motai, subjected it to such a strong heat that he did
not consider lhis fire hot enough until the metal shone
so that he could sec his own face reflected in it. In
some such way do«s God send trials to His people.
When He sees how patiently and subnissively they
are borne, He sees tlien a reflection of His own
image in HIs people.

Tell the Juniors about the old martyrs and re-
former». In contrast with what they bore, our woes
seemu no littie that in very shame we cease to grieve
over then.

"It nay be the bitter sorrow
Iii less bitter than I think;

Tire Lord will sweeten the waters
B3efore I come to drink;

Or, if Marah must be Marah,
Hie will stand Himself at the brink."
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Patriotism.
Oct. 9.-How can we get ready to be good citizens? Ps.

33: 11-22.
DAiLY RaamNOs.-Monday: Lovc of country, Isa. o : 6, 7.

Tuesday. Patriotism in exile, Ps. 137. 1-6. Wednesday: Old-time
patriotism, r Kings :: 21, 22. Thursday: Prverted patriotism.
2 Kings : :r-13. Friday: God's favor, Ps. 147: 12-14, 20. Satuir-
day: In ood we trust, Ps. 29: t:.

No man can love his own country well until lie loves
"the better country " better. Our home, our village,
our town or county, are parts of our country; aùd
patriotism begins at home.

A patriot must be intelligent. Teach the Juniors
how necessary it is that they have a knowledge of
their own country's history. For this meeting we
might suggest that papers be read by the Juniors-
short sketches of the lives of the prominent men of
the country, or, of important events in the life of the
country. Open or close the meeting vith the
national antheni, and select the hymns and Bible-
reading to correspond with the subject.

To be a true patriot is more than to be ready to
die for one's country; it is to be ready to live for lier;
and to live for her is to spend time for her, and
thought, and money. Warn the Juniors that often
the duty of a patriot will be a very disagreeable one.
If lie is a man of quiet habits, it will be very dis-
tasteful to him to take a public stand on sonie great
moral question, but none the less will it be his duty.

Elijah.
Oct. 16.-Lessons from the life of ElUah. I Kings 18:

21-39.
DAiLV RHADINGS.-Monday: Trustful. 1 Kings 17: . 7-10.

Tuesday: Fearless, r Kings 18: 17, 18. Vednesday: .Lghty in
prayer, Ja. 5: 17. :8. Thursday: Discouraged, Kings : 4.
Friday: Encouraged, i Kings 19::5-:8. Saturday: Type of John
the Baptist, Mal. 4: .,6, Luke z: 17.

For reading-lesson at this meeting select i Kings
18: 21-39. Select some of the various qualities of
Elijah, and after mentioning them have verses fron
Scripture read. Elijah was fearless. He challenged
evil boldly. The Junior who is a true Christian is
équal to a whole army (i Kings i8: 17, 18). Elijah's
weakest hour vas soon after his strongest hour.
We must all be most on our guard in seasons of
prosperity (r Kings 19: 4). If at any time ive think
of ourselves as the only good people in the world,
we may be sure that we are very foolish. Elijah's
experience proved this (i Kings 19: z8).

The ravens taught Elijah not to worry because
he could not see just how' God was going to help
him. God delights in sending us helpat unexpected
times. The Juniors should learn to seek God often
in prayer. Elijah heard God in the still, small voice
(i Kings 19: i 1- 13). One of Elijah's greatest works
was the training of Elisha. Every Christian worker
should have some*Elisha in view. It is not enough
to pray for the sinful world in general. We are
more likely to work when we have some particular
person in view.

Work for Missions.
Oct. 23.-What ought we to be doing for home and

foreigamissions? Actsl6:.5-10.
DArr.-ReArnas.-Mfonday: Pkul's work, preachin g, ACIts 26'

o. 20. Tuesday: The Phillipians' work, giving, PhiL 4 : :6. r7'
Wednesday: A day of good ttdings, 2 Kings 7:9. Thursday: Pro
caim liberty. Isa, 6:: r-3. Friday: Publish peace, Isa. 52: 7. Sat7
urday: Except they be scnt, Rom. zo: 13-15.

As this will be the last missionary meeting of th e
year, it-would be wise to -make it a review. Select
beforehand the various countries where our foreign
missions are located, and assign the countries to the
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various Juniors. The same plan might be taken
with the domestic missions. Have short papers
on these various countries written by the Juniors
and read at the meeting. Let those who are
clever at drawing, draw maps of these countries,
marking the mission stations on them.

Explain to the Juniors that those churches which
are most interested in foreign missions are usually
the churches that look best after the interests of
their domestic missions.

If possible, arrange at least a month previous to
this meeting, that to it the Juniors nay bring a mis-
sionary offering which shall be entirely their own
earnings.

There is no use in thevir saying, "Go ye into all
the world," to the missionary, while they are saying
to their money, "Stay right here in ny pocket."
Then, if Christ wants us to go ourselves, we must
not send, or if He wants us to send, we must not try
to go.

Another plan that will promote enthusiasm for
missions is to "go" with some great missionary in
his biography. The study of a missionary's life has
often fired others to devote their time and money to
the same cause. Christ was the first foreign Mis-
sionary, and the space from heaven to earth was the
space travelled by the first Missionary in the first
missionary journey.

Helpfulness.
Oct. 30.-What are some ways of helpingother people?

Gal. 6: 1-5.
DAILy REA1lNGS.-Monday: Tribes of Reuben and Gad, Num.

32: :6-8. Tuesday: The captive maid, 2 Kin gs 5: 1-4. Vednes-
day: The lad vith the fishes, John 6:8-i:. Thursday: The dis-
ciples, Luke 9: :6, y. Frida Four friends, Mark z j-.. Satur
day: Paul's helpers, Rom. :6: j-3.

There is only one text-book of helpfulness-the
Bible; only one school of helpfulness-your neigh-
bor's need. The best test fcor helpfulness is an
ungrateful person.

The true helper will seek, not the easiest ivay of
helping, but the best way of helping. The Junior's
watchword should be, "Lord, what wilt Thou have
me to do."

There is always some one to smile at, somebody
to give your chair to, somebody to whiom a book, a
flower, or even an old paper would be a boon.

These small attentions will open the way to con-
fidence, will make it possible that in need these
friends will give you opportunities to help them
which, unless you had shown thoughtfulnes: and
regard for them, they could never have done. A
quiet, sympathetic look or smile many a time unbars
a heart that needs help which you can give,
"And see how everywhere

Love comforts, strengthens, helps, and saves
us all;

What opportunities of good befall
To make life sweet and fair.'
Teach the Juniors to make their lives so helpful

that it may be said of each one, "She hath done what
shecould."

THE Superintendent of. the New Brunswick
Insane Asylum. at St. John, N.B., Dr. J. T.
Steves, in his evidence, before the Royal Com-
mTission, said: "The insanity of about one-eighth
of our patients is directly due to intemperance
and one-eighth indirectly. Conpared with other
causes, intemperance stands as the leading cause
of insanity. It stands pre-eminently above any
other cause."
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Notes and Suggestions on the
International Lessons.

By Rev. Wray R. Snith.
LEssoN I.-OTOBER 2, 1898.

Reformation Under Asa.
(Lesson Text: 2 Chroni. 14: 2-12. Menory Verses: 2.5.)

gtad chaps. 14. eJ, and so.>
GOLE. T,.\.- ficip us, O Lord our uo, fur WC rest un

Thec."-2 Chr:n. 1.µ 1.
DAILY Rt..AOI.%s Monda> .. Cliron 34. &-1. Tuesday z

Chron. 1s• 1.9. Vedncsday- 2 Chron. , ç !o-q. Thursda. Amos
5: 4-3.5. Friday: Psa. 2o. Saturday: Isa. 31. Sunday: Prov. ;:
2-0.

The Heart of the Lesson.
Professor Baldvin Smith, a naturalist who recently

made explorations in Central Australia, says that
there are vast stretches of country in that land with
scarcely a sign of plant, or bird, or animal life at
certain seasons of the year. The sun beats down
with terrific heat on miles and miles of sand and
stones, the drouth sometimes continuing for months.
But when the rainy season sets in, the whole scene
is clanged; transformed asif by magic. Clay pans
and water holes become noisy in a single niglt with
the hoarse croakingofmyriads offrogs. Crustaceans
latch out with wonderful rapidity from eggs which
have lain on the dry sand for weeks or months.
Every inhabitant of land and water revels in the joy
of living. The ground within a few days becomes
green with the leaves of countless seedlings, and the
once dry and silent region becomes bright with
flowers and shrubbery. Birds decked out in plumage
of the loveliest colors throng the air, and wild
animals roam the plain.

The physical features of that dry and barren land,
with its heat and drouth and lack of life and beauty,
is a truc picture of the moral and spiritual state of
the kingdom of Judah, after the disruption under the
ill-advised and selfish rie of Rehoboam, the son of
Solomon, who changed his father's religion as his
shields from gold to brass (i Kings 14: 27). This
state of things was continued during the reign of
Abijah, who followed and practiced the idolatrous
riglhts and usages in vogue during his father's reign,
on vhom the disnenberment of the kingdon left him
by Solomon seemed to have had little or no effect.
Idolatry, anarchy, and corruption of morals left their
mark upon the material condition of the nation.
Every green hope withered, and real reverence for
and vorship of the true and living God was strangled
into lifeless forms and ceremonies. Asa was the
grandson of Rehoboani. His grandmother was
Maachlah, the idolatrous dauglter of Absalom, wlio
inherited the fierce spirit of her father. Asa was
very young at the time of his father's death. His
mother's vicked influence was very strong at court,
but his good principle was strong enough to enable
hin to resist temptation. As soon as lie assumed
the government, lie became zealous in the establislh-
ment and maintenance of truc religion. Hanani and
Azariah, two of the Lord's prophets, were with him
to strengtlien and help> him in the good work of
reform.

God's work is both destructive and constructive,
negative and positive; aci needs the other, and it
is useless Io put away the false unless we seek the
truc (vs. 3-.5). Asa's first act of reforn was destruc-

tie, and showed the vigor of his character. He
enforced the law against his own flesh--overthrew
Maachah and the abuses she upheld. He demol-
ished Ilhe altars and high places erected for the wor-
ship of heathen gods, and idolatry wvas for the time
exterminated.

During the Indiaî n mutiny, Sir lHenry M. Lawrence,
comaniding at Lucknow, and anticipating that siege
that lias become memorable for ever, directed the
staff of engineers to spare the places deemed sacred
by the Hindoos. Thus directed by this commander
whom they loved and trusted, the oflicers spared the
buildings. During the awful siege that followed,
the garrison suffered greatly from the fire of the
cneniy stationed in those very places. Most likely
Sir Ilenry and the brave men acting under him did
what the most sagacious men would have donc in
tle circumstances, if humane as well as clever. The
result, however, was unfortunate. It is not gentle-
ness, but sinfilness, in these times, which induces
men to permit the "high places" of card-playing,
dancing, intemperance, greed, selfisliness, and
kindred evils to exist. .It was the mistake of Asas
reign that all the "high places" were not destroyed
(2 Chron. 15: 17). Those at Gilgal and Beersheba,
round which many solemn associations gathered and
clung, were left standing. The subsequent history
shows how this local worship of God degenerated
into idolatry, teaching us that it is a folly, the fruit
of which is evil.

Asa's work was also constructive. He called the
people to renew tieir covenant with God and based
his reliance on Jehovah. He prayed, "<Help us, O
Lord our God; for we rest in Thiee." Prudently in
time of peace lie prepared for war, and in the season
of prosperity he rooted his faith deep enough to be
able to neet trials (vs. 4-7). The Lord was on his
side and lie was invincible (v. 12).

The further records, however, show that Asa's
character deteriorated. In lis disputes with Baasha,
king ofIsrael, iistead ofrelying upon God, hebribed
Benlhadad, of Syria, to desert the Israelitish alliance
and attack the northern part of the kingdom. In
his sickness "lie souglt not the Lord, but the
physiciais." qCt

Let us in closing impress our miads with this
thought, that in all reforms of body or spirit, indi-
vidual or national, there is but one Helper. He will
bring us safely throughî our sufferings and conflicts;
He being on our side is more .than all that can be
against us.

LESSON 2.-OCTBIER 9, 1898.

Jehoshaphat's Good Reign.
(Lesson Text. a Chron. :. :-un. Mcnory Vcrscs: ;-6.)

(Read Kings :4: 2 to 16: 4.)
Go.nuE TEN'r.-" In ail thyW:.ys acknoWcdge Ilim, and He

shall direct thy paths."-Pw.3:6.
DAux RtAi..as.-Monday: 2 Chron. t7: t-go. TucsLiy: 2

Chron. :g: i-:-. Wcdncsdav. a Chron. 20: :-:-. Thu.rsday: a
Chron. 0o. .4-a:. Friday s Chron. 20. so. Saturdan Dcut. :7.
34-o. Sunday: Nch. 8: 1-12.

The Heart of the Lesson.
There was a steady ascent in character from

Rehoboam througlh Abijah and Asa culminating in
Jehoshaphat. These kings spiccecded each other to
the throne at Jerusalem by right of birth. They
were closcly related to each other by nature, but
they differed widcly in character and history.
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Jehoshaphat began his reign well, appreciating
and imitating the excellent in the lives of his fore-
fathers. "The Lord was with him, because ie
walked in the first ways of his father David"; just
as far as David followed God, and no further. The
limit of our imitation of our forefatiers or Christian
teachers is defined by Paul: " Be ye followers of ne,
as I also an of Christ." There seens to be every
evidence that in his early career Jehoshaphat's out-
ward walk corresponded with his inward life. He
manifested sincerity by practical obedience. Both
in the capita. and througiout. the country he de,
stroyed the machinery of idolatry and establisbhed
again the worship of the truc God. As a result, his
throne was established, his subjects loyally and
cheerfully contributed to the revenue, and lie had
greater riches and honor than any king since the
days of David and Solomon. The effect upon him-
self was "Ihat his heart was lifted up."

Great success often leads to a lifting up of the
heart in evil ways. "Before destruction the heart of
man is haughty." Uzzialt's heart was lifted up to
his destruction; for lie transgressed against the Lord
his God, and was smitten with leprosy. It was a
charge against the Prince of Tyrus. "Thine heart
is lifted up, and thou hast said. I ani a god, and sit
in the seat of God." But there is no fear of having
the heart "lifted up" too high, if like Jehoshaphat's
it is "lifted up in the ways of the Lord."

There were three forms of worship practiced by
the people-that of Jehovah, that of "the calves,"
and that of "Baal." Jehoshaphat chose the cause
of Jehovah. He soon saw that the people could not
be kept in loyalty to the truc God unless they were
instructed and trained in the knowledge of the "law
of the Lord.". Therefore, ie sent out five princes,
nine Levites, and two priests, named in the seventh
and eighth verses as teachers, and tieir text-book
was "the law of the Lord." This system was a sort
of itinerant state-aided Sunday-school.

The fruits of this policy were seen in many direc-
tions. Within the kingdomt, judges and courts werc
establislhed, administering the law in justice without
fear or favor, encouraging the good and opposing
the evil (2 Chron. 19). Outside the boundary of his
own land "fear fell upon ail the kinigdoms,"* andpeace was preser ved. The nation was blessed and
made a blessing.

The great lack of our own time, in our own land,
is not so much an increase of our knowledge of the
Word of God as the practical application of it in our
daily life. I have read sonewhere of two botanists
who werc travelling togetier in South America in
the interests of science. The one was of mature age
and great attainnients; the other was younger in
years, of less experience, but with keen powers of
observation. One day the young man complained
of pain in his head, which was almost more than ie
could bear. They were searching for botanical
specimens among the vegetation that bordered the
Amazon river. "Wiat is this, professor?" asked
the elder, pointing to an herb on which the young
man had been treading just before. He answered
by telling its name, and stating certain wholesome
properties it possessed as a niedicine, and then flung
the Ieaf away. "Vour knowledge is correct," said
his friend with a snile; "but you should not have
thrown it away. Here," ie continued, picking it up
again, "Bruise it, and apply it to those aching tem-
ples of yours." The young man did so, and found
great and instantancous relief. You sec, ie had
knowledge, but it was notapplied; whein the knowl-
edge ivas applied, it brougltt him prescnt help. That
is wonderfully and richly truc of the Word of God.
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Jehoshaphat had little more than the law. We have
in addition, the completed prophecies and the New
Testament, with its full, clear light on life's duties,
as affecting the individual, the home, the church,
and the state. Have you applied tne knowledge?
Are you applying its pi inciples now ? There should
ever be a close connection between knowing and
doing.

Therc is no excuse for not knowing in this nine-
teenti century and in this highly-f.tored country.
Ignorance now is not a misfortune, but a sin, deep-
ening into crime. If you have no teacher to lead
you into the possession of the wealth f God's Word.
you can "give attention to reading"; you can
"search the Scriptures,"and pray, " Open Thou mine
eyes, O Lord, that I may behold wondrous things
out of Thy law."

In the Bible we can find a key to unlock all life's
problemns-social, political, diplomatic, and econ-
omic. It must be, however, not the truth known
only, but the truth applied. "In all thy ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy paths."

LESSON 3.-OCTOBER j6, K898.

The Temple Repaired.
tLesson Text: 2 Ciron. 24: 4-.3. Alcmory Vcrscs: 9-l.)

(Read 2 Kings ai and 12.)
GoLDEN THx.-"And th'. men did the Work faitfulb.-2

Ciron. 3412.
DAIu. READNKGS.-tonday; : Cihron. 24: 4-1::. Tucsday: 2

Kings s2: 1-t2. ednesday: 2 Ciron..;4: 1-t2. Thursday: Exod.
o: t.û6. Friday: x Chron. 2).6-:7. ::>turda; Mark 12: 38-44.

Sund.ay: Psa. 84.

The Heart of the Lesson.

Jehoshaphat was one of the best kings that had
sat on the throne of judah. He was in early life a
zealous promoter of truc religion. From motives of
worldly policy ie formed an alliance with Ahab, the
ungodly king of Israel, and Jehoram, his son, was
married to Athaliah, the daughter of Ahab. As the
marriage of Charles I. to Henrietta Maria of France
brought untold trouble to England, so this ungodly
alliance was disastrous to the kingdon of Judah.
A temple to Baal vas raised in or near Jerusalem
(2 Chron. 24: 7). Of this king it is written lie "de-
parted without being desired." Ahaziah, the son of
Jehoran and Athaliah, was slain after lie had reigned
one year, and all his children werc murdered except
one baby boy about two months old.

We have more than one story showing Gods
watch-care over a little child that was to become
the champion of a great cause: Moses in a basket
by lthe riverside, saved froni a cruel death by the
daughter of the king; the child Jesus, guarded by
God and His angels, taken to Egypt to be saved
froni Herod's slaughter of the innocents to become
our example and sin-bearer; and the story of lthe
providential preservation of the infant Joash by his
aunt, who hid him "in the house of God." Neither
Pharaoi, nor Herod,nor Athlia can thwart Jehovah's
plans.

When Joash was seven years old, Jehoiada hcaded
a revolt against the queen, who was puaished for her
sins, and the young lad vas anointed and crowned
(2 Chron. .23: 17). Jehoiada's influence over the
royal youth was wholesone and strong. "Joash did
that which was right in the sight of the Lord all the
days of Jehoiada the priest."

For a century and a ialf the kings of Judah had
paid more attention to building idolatrous shrines
than to keeping the temple in repair; the resuilt was
the building becrnie sadly dilapidated. The king,
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whose childhood had found a safe asylum within its
precncts, desired its restoration, and began the work
some time after his marriage (2 Chron. 24: 3). The
selfishness of human nature made the first effort a
failure. The sluggishness and inaction of the priests
left the building stili broken dovn in the twenty-third
year of lis reign. There had been either deliberate
embezzlement or half-hearted, languid work, which
always means failure. Christian workers are fretted
contmually by the indifferent who, whale not in direct
opposition, act the part of brakesmen on the train of
every forward movement.

By a new arrangement the kmng's scribe vas
apponted to check the receipts and payments, and
the king and the high priest were to act jointly in
hiring the workmen and an paying them for their
labor. This inspired fresi confidence and the people
gave lberally. This as the first recorded instance
of a contribution-box an Bible history. The givings
filled the box "day by day until "they made an
end. ' They left no nortgsge; not even a floating-
debt. "They made an end, ' not by tickling the
palates of the saints with rich suppers, or by bribing
them with questionable entertainnents, but by
giving, proportionately and systematically, "the
collection that Moses, the servant of God, laid upon
Israel in the wilderness."

We should make sacrifices to give. David did.
'Neither will I offer burnt offerings unto the Lord
my God ofthat which doth cost me nothing." Alfred
the Great gave half his revenue to sacred purposes,
and lie was one of the nost lonored sovereigns that
ever reigned in Britain

They gave cheerfully. Service given grudgingly
is no service at ail, and money given without glad-
ness because of the opportunity of giving is not, in
the truest sense, given at ail. If we do not "rejoice'
to give to God s cause our hearts are not riglt.
Praying and singmng in church mean but ittle from
a person who as unwilling to give anything into the
Lcrd s treasury. A free Gospel includes a freedon
of givang as much and as often as the need requires.

This revival continued "ail the days of Jehoiada."
Why not ail the days of Joash ? Because Joash's
religion had been external; it came from good ad-
visers and good companions, rather than from a good
heart; and when the princes of Judah came with the
fashtonable religion of Baalism, "the king harkened
unto them."

There as somethng more important than building
or repainng temples of vood and stone. "Your
body as the temple .of the Holy Ghost." Have any
of the stones fallen out, such as love, joy, peace,
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek-
ness, temperance ? Have you replaced then with
hatred, envyings, drunkenness, and revelings ? God
alone who converted and transformed the Cor-
inthians can aid you an the restoration (z Cor. 6: 11)
and make you a temple an which the Holy Ghost
shall delight to dwell.

LESSON 4.-OCTOBER 23, 1S98.
Isaiah Called to Service.

q Lesson Tex t. 7. . 1 j. Meminorj, Vcrsca.,S-S.)
(Rcatd Ezek. :and ;;.)

Goi.nEs Tx-r. - *I hcard the vokc of the Lord saying. Vhom
shall I send a.nd who wili go for un? Thcn said i. H cre am 1;
scnd me."- -sa. 6.

DAau.v REAaxc.s.-Monday: Isa. :-:3. Tucsda: Exod. 3: 7-
.%. Wcdnesday. Ezck. a. -S. Thutarday.Junah ,,. rrida,.Luke

:o ,.:6. SaturdaN John 4 3:-38 Sundav , Cor. . i.:

The Heart of the Lesson.
"In the year that King Uzziali died." There as

something significant in usng this fact to fix the

date of a vision. Jerome says "this was the year
that Romulus was borni.' Uzzialh had had a long
spell of kingship as kings go. Few royal person-
ages are pernitted to see thejubilee of their coron-
ation day. The royal state, as a rule, is not
favorable to long life. The cares of the kingdom
and the tendency to self-indulgence tend to shorten
the tenire of office. The reign of Uzzialh had been
exceptionally prosperous; but that is generally lost
siglt of on account of one great sin which lie com-
mitted. Alas! how true. One act of sin and folly

.naay cast a sladow over a long and tseful life. In-
stead of being humbly thankful to God and seeking
to glorify Hin, he became proud, bad-tempered,
self-willed, and tried to glorify himself. For pre-
sumption Nebuchadnezzer was sent to herd with
wld beasts, and Herod was smitten with worms.
The ancients illustrated the folly of presumption and
pride by the fable of a young woman who, being a
most clever weaver, boasted that she could beat
Minerva, the goddess of wisdom and the arts.
Mnerva acknowledged her wonderful skill and
changed lier into a spider, which lad to be forever
spinning.

Probably the pride vhicli was the cause of Uzziah's
fall came in by degrees. We do not know exactly
why lie wanted to burn incense in the temple, usurp-
ing the prerogative of the high priest, unless his
proud heart, chafing at restriction, determined him
to carry his royalty into the temple of God. For
this daring act he was smitten with the brand of a
leper, and by-and-by the "king of terrors," which
is also the terror of kings, stripped him of all his
honors and sent him down the common way to death
and the grave. His brilliant career ended in
disgrace.

Whatever changes take place among individuals
and nations, Godlives. He is "the sane yesterday,
to-day, and forever." In no battle is He defeated.
In no national disgrace is He humbled. His throne
is eternal. Ezekiel saw this throne and the likeness
of a man upon it. The occupant of the throne vas
none other than the Lord our Righteousness, the
Brother of our humanity, the Friend of sinners, and
the Saviour ofmankind. We also may see the Lord,
not in Eden with its bliglht and curse, not on the
steeps of Sinai amid the thunders of the law, not on
the great white throne surrounded by the tokens of
judgment, but in the temple, on the throne of grace,
to which -.Ye are invited to come boldly that we may
find mercy and help. At.thesightof Divine Majesty,
Isaiah, a prince, a priest, a prophet, and a poet all
in one, felt his uncleanness and exclained, "Woe is
me; for I am undone; because I am a man of unclean
lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unlean
lips." If there could be a physical effect as ti.ere is
a moral effect of sinful words, there would be t sad
disfigurement of many of the human race.

Isaiah's sin was purged; his lips were cleansed.
A foul tangue cannot present a pure Gospel. From
the altar came the coal that touched his lips. We
have an altar and a sacrifice such as Isaiah never
knew for hinself. He prophecied better than lie
exper:enced. The divine fire since the day of Pen-
tecost as for the universal church. It is to give, not
only fitness, but power for service.

Many men have received an inward call. To but
few, however, is given an outward call, such as was
gaven to Isaiah direct from the throne of God. "I
lcard the word of the Lord sayng, Whom shall I
send ? Who will go for us?" This mixture of the
sngular and the plural is good theology; it is in per-
fect accord with Genesis. "And God said, Let us
make man in our image." "And the Lord God said,

350
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The main is become as one of us." In John 12: 40,
46, it is said the Son of God, Jesus of Nazareth, was
the Lord who spoke the words we read in vs. 9, o.
In Acts 27: 25, we are told it was the Holy Spirit who
spake by Isaiah. What does this mean but that
the divine three in one and one in three was the Lord,
from whom he received his call and commission-
"Go and tell this people." "Go" is a littlc word,
but it has a tremendous meaning. It denotes energy
to move forward. It is the key-word of duty for
every disciple of Christ. If we âre not willing to
"go," it is because we lack cleansing and power.
A foul tongue cannot present a pure Gospel.

Where shall we go with the message God has
given us? "Go" to your own home, to the members
of your own family. "Go" amongst your friends
and comrades, and in your social cir e, that they
may take knowledge ofyou that you have been with
Jesus, and that they may be captivated by your re-
flection of His grace and purity. "Go" to your shop,
your office, your daily post of duty, your daily toil,
and everywhere an'd always, by word and deed, "tell
this people" the message that God bids you-a
message of warning and reproof (v. 9-12), of mercy
and hope (v. 13).

LESSON 5.-OcTBER 30, 1898.
Messiahs Kingdom Foretold.

(Lesson Text: Isa. ::: :-îo. Memory Verses: 2.4.)
(Rcad the chapter. and also Isa. 2:2-4, 9: 1-7.)

GoLDEN TRXT.-" The earth shahl be full of the knowleidge of
the Lord. as the maters cocr the sca."-Isa. JI. 9.

DA:Ly Rv AoNGs. -Monday: Isa. i: z-zo. Tuesday: Isa. 9: x-
- Wedncsdav: Isa. 42:,-,2. Thursday: Isa. 6z: 1-6. Friday:

Psa. 24. Saturday: Isa ,. Sunday: John S: 33-40.

The Heart of the Lesson.
Isaiah had been nown iin Judea as God's prophet

for many years befoi e he uttered the words of this
lesson. The nation was surrounded by perils. The
power which had destroyed the Israelitish nation
was approaching Judea, and the hearts of the
people sank within them. Isaiah was instructed by
vision and commissioned by God to speak to the king
and the people for their encouragement. Their
Assyrian focs (Isa. 1o: 34) wcre represented as tow-
ering cedars which, when cut down, can never re-
vive and can have no future. The kingdon of Juda,
though apparently as utterly destroyed as the
Assyrians, was represented by the vine which, cut
down and pruned to the very root, puts forth new
shoots and grows and flourishes, becoming more
mighty, beautiful, and fruitful than the original tree
or vine. "There shall come forth a rod out of the
stem ofJessie: a branch shall grow out of his roots."
Thus seven hundred years before Christ came, he
predicts that a child should be born, whose parents
were related through ail the families that have come
between, to Jesse, the shepherd of Bethlehem, and
his son, King David, though the people thought the
familv stock had died out,.and that the family line
was lost. As a new shoot grows out of the old root,
so the child Jesus came "as a rod out of the stem
of Jesse." This Son of David, says the prophet,
shall be full of wisdon, goodness, and power, be-
cause He will be full of God. This promise was re-
peated in chap. 42: 1, and 61: z, and was fulfilled
(Luke 4: 18-2;).

The perfect power of the Holy Spirit was His.
He used it subject to His Fathcr's authority. He
hiad full knowlcdge so as to make His judgment in-
fallible. He was to show special favor to the poor
and humble, but to rebuke and punish the cruel who
oppress others and will not obey His vise and gentle
rule. Just as a man binds a girdle round hini to hold

ail his clothes in their place, so this "Rod," this
Ruler, was to have Righteousness as His girdle, to
hold up His vhole life and mile, firmni and strong, in
goodness and truth, the strength and honor of His
kingdom.

Jesus' rule in the heart, the home, and the nation
is the best, the kindest, the holiest thing the world
has in it. It is making the world better and happier
every day, changing the hearts and lives of cruel,
selfish, and wicked men. The natural result of such
a Ruler and such a government is to bring in the
golden age (v. 6-9)-a figurative description of the
universal quietness and harmony, flowing fron the
wisdom and righteousness of His reign. It indicates
a change in the world as great as if the fierceness
of wild beasts were to disappear. "In that day I
will make a covenant for them with the beasts of the
field, and with the fowls of heaven, and vith the
creeping things of the ground; and [ will break the
bow and the sword and the battle out of the earth,
and will make theni to lie down in safety." Cruelty
to animais for fashion, for sport, or gain, that cry-
ing shane of the world to-day, sha!! become impos-
sible, for lovers of this King would never stoop to
such a wrong. "A little child shall lead them,"
literally subnit to the control of a child, for man wvill
still retain superiority over the lower animais. This
nay refer to the "Babe of Bethlehem" and the
power of the Christ-child over the world. It may
mean the child God lias "set in the midst" of your
home.

Thenistocles, when greeted as the ruler of Greece,
replied, "I rule Athens; Athens rules Greece; ny
wife rules me, and ny little boy rules her; in him,
then, recognize the ruler of the state." The large-
souled, tender-hearted Thomas Binney, once said,
"Every child comes into this world like a delegated
prophet, the harbinger and herald of good tidings,"
whose office is "to win the hearts of the fathers to
the children," and to draw "the disobedient to the
wisdon of the pest." A child softe'ns and purifies
the heart, warming and melting it by new feelings,
and awakens within it what is favorable to virtue.
It is a beam of liglit, a fountain of love, a teacher
whose lessons but few can resist. They lead us
fron much that engenders and encourages selfish-
ness, that freezes the affections, roughens the man-
ners, indurates the heart; they brighten the home,
deepen the love, invigorate exertion, infuse courage,
and verify and sustain the charities of life. With
aIl ny mind and heart I endorse this witness,

"It often happens that a child
Can make us think of what we were,

And back the happy season bring,
When we were froe from guilt and care."

The liglt and grace of the Gospel of love and
kindness, peace and truth, shall prevail everywhere,
without leaving a patch or corner, length or breadth
or depth unblessed, "as the waters cover the sea."
This change is being wrought, not by destruction,
but by transformation, bringing discordant natures
into harnony. This should prompt us to pray "Thy
kingdon come," etc.

Twenty-six centuries have passed since this pro-
phccy was spoken. Has it been fulfilled? Not absolu-
tely. But the final consummation is approaching. In
the winter our land, snow-clad and frost-bound, gives
little sign of harvest. Yet, ail unconsciously to it-
self, it is being swept on into spring and summer.
And not less truly, the silent and secret impulse of
the God we adore is advancing the world toward
the day when love shall perfect man's institutions
and civilizations, and "the carth shall be full of the
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea."
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Looks into Books,
"In His Keeping."

R EADERS of the HrRALD need no introduction to
Amy Parkinson, the sweet Canadian poetess,
whvose verses find a place in almost every issue

of our journal. Appoinîted to a life of suffering, sIe
lias in youth learned many of life's deepest lessons.
Thougli confined to a sick roomî, witlh no prospect
of recovery, she bas iii the quiet caught "the vision
splendid," and lier verses glow with the liglt "from
where beyond these voices there is peace."

Miss Parkinson's first booklet, "Love Through
Al, lias been widely carculated, and has gained a
large circle of appreciative readers. The present
litile volume, "In His Keeping," will be as gladly
welconied. Its "words of sustaining from the
source of all strength" vill bring help to ail who
grow faint because of the toil and painfulness of the
way. The arrangement of these selections from
the author's poems is in the form of dailyreadings-
one for eaci day of the month.

We cannot refrain from quoting the introductory
poem, not because it is better than the ather thirty-
two in the book, but because it breathes out the un-
faltering trust that has sustained the author amid a
life of pain, and which she longs to have others
share :

"In Jesus' keeping, here and there-
On earth and in His beaven so fair-

And Love through all between:
No seasons shall be ours of woe;
No time of suffering we shall know-

In days that intervene
Between this moment and the hour
When, answering His word of power,

To yon bright world we rise-
But to our higliest good will tend,
When pain shall cease and sorrow end,

Beyond these darkened skies."
This is a booklet to be put in the hands of all who

pass through life's weary ways. It will bring help
to the sorrowing and the sufTering by its messages
of cheer. [The Endeaor Herald Co., Toronto.
Price 20 cents.

Paul: A Servant of Jesus Christ.
Fev English Pastors are so well known in this

country as the Rev. F. B. Meyer, of Christ Church,
London. His books have been very widely circu-
lated, and bis addresses and sermons at Northfield,
New York, Chicago and elsewhere, have made his
nanie familiar aniong religions people in all the
churches. Iii addition to the onerous duties of a
large congregation, Mr. Meyer lias found time to
write extensively for the press, and bis list of pub-
lhsled books nimist now iuiim.ber fifty or more. He
bas been enabled to publish so matiy books, he
hinself explains, because of his ability to concen-
trate lits attention under ail sorts of conditions and
to use spare moments whîerever they occur-on
the cars, steamboats, busses, etc.

This new volume on Paul, is one of Mr. Meyer's
Biblical Character series. It is characterized
by the same qualities that have narked his Old
Testament series-spiritual insiglht, fresliness of iii-
terpretation, and simplicity of style. His pages
everywhere bear the inpress of research, and. a

quick imagination represients in concrete form the
main incidents of the Apostle's life. Such vivid
writing as the following abounds iii Mr. Meyer's
books :

"In the Jew quarter of the thriving cityof Tarsus,
at the beginning of this era (perhaps 4 A.D.), a
child was born, who by his life and words was
destined to make it fanous in ail time and to give a
new impulse to ien's religious convictions. At his
circunicision he probably received a double name,
that of Saul for his family, and that of Paul for the
world of trade and municipal life.

"The stamp of the great city left an ineffaceable
impression uponthegrowing lad, and in this his early
years were widely different froni bis Master's.
Jesus was nurtured in a highland village, and avoided
towns, loaed to teach on the hillside, and cul] His
illustrations from the field of nature. Paul was
reared amid the busy streets and crowded bazaars
of Tarsus, thronged witli merchants, students, and
sailors froni all parts of the world. Unconsciously,
as the lad grew lie was being prepared to under-
stand life under every aspect, and to become
habituated to the thoughts and habits of the
store, the camp, the arena, thetemple. He became
a man to whom nothing which touched human life
was foreign. He loved the stir of city life, and
drew bis metaphors from its keen interests."

There are twenty-one chapters in the book,
covering the main features of Paul's life. The
author's treatmnent of bis conversion, his call to the
apostleship, bis remarkable experience wlhen lie was
caught up into Paradise to hear unspeakable words,
and other incidents of bis life, is original and
suggestive. The volume is a valuable addition to
the already long list of books dealing with the
great apostle to the Gentiles. The publishers are
Fleming H. Reveil Co., Toronto, and the price is
ninety cents.

Littlè Books on Religion.
This valuable series of books on important

religious themes now niumbers eleven, and each
volume increases one's sense of obligation to the
%ersatile editor, Dr. Robertson Nicoll, who planned
the series. He bas chosen strong writers.
Their choice of theies lias been happy and their
treatment of these themes felicitous and lelpful.

The tenth volume is by the Rev. Peter Taylor
Forsyth, D.D., of Cambridge, and the ·title, "The
Holy Father and the Living Christ." The firçt part
of the '.olume is an exposition of John 17 :11, in
vhiclh the Fatherhood of God is considered from

thestandpoint ofCihrist'sinissionaid wvork, infolding
the basis of true sonshlip. The second part deals
with Revelation i : 17, 19. The author views the
Christian faith as faitli in Christ, and considers it in
three aspects: faith in a historic Christ, a living
Christ, and a Christ personal to each of us.

In considering the divine Fatherhood, Dr. Forsyth
truly says : "Men put too little into that word,
Father.' Their praclical thouglit of God is not
always as Father even if they speak much of the
Fatherhood. By practical I mean vhat really and
experinientally affects their religion, colors their
habits of.soul, noulds their silent tone of nind,
helps and sustains their secret heart. They treat
God as power, judge, king, providence of a sort.
He is for them a most rectoral deity. But it is the
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few perhaps who in their living centre and chronic
movement of the soul experience sonship as the
very tune of their heart, the fashion and living of
their will. Most Christians are not vorldlings, but
they are hardly sons. They are only in the position
of the disciples wlo stood between Judaism and
Pentecost, who received Christ, but had not as
yet the Holy Ghost. They are not sons, but have
only received power to become sons. The Father-
hood has not broken out upon them through the
cross and caught them away into its universal
heaven." And so the author's object is to bring
near to men the sense of the divine paternity and
the privilege of sonship.

Volume eleven of this series is entitled, "From
Strength to Strenîgtl," and the author is the Rev.
J. H. Jowett, M.A., of Birmingham, the able suc-
cessor to Dr. Dale. His book is writtan in four
chapters : The strengthening of the will, of the
conscience, of the heart, and of the mind. Mr.
Jovett's treatment of these themes is keen and his
style lucid. He set, in clear light tie pathway by
which the soulmay pass "fromiistrength to strength."
The secret of a strong life is within, and this man
has looked far bencath the surface and revealed the
springs from which the highest manhood flows.
The price of these books is fifty cents. [Fleming H.
Revell Co., Toronto.

Faces that Follow.
This is the suggestive title of a nev volume by

Mrs. E. M. Mason, and published by William Briggs,
Toronto. One who lias had for a terni of years the
privilege of presiding over the affairs of a Methodist
parsonage will be followed by a good many faces,
and every face will bring up scenes and incidents
well worth the telling. "A parsonage is a sacred
place. Into it once drifted the newly-wedded. In
those halcyondaysthe prosaic was not distinguislied
from the poetic. Out of it have gone after years of
loving service for the Christ, a vorn-out niazi and
wife with bowed heads, in whose hearts Hope aund
Faitli are whispering: We know that if our earthly
house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a
building not niade with hands, eternal in the
heavens. Over its threshold have surged life and
death. Youth has looked out of the windows
towards the future glory, and old age lias dwelt in
peaceful retrospection by its fireside."

Not every one lias eyes to see the poetry and
pathos, the humour and seriousness that underlie
·the commonest lives. Mrs. Mason has both the
opportunity of seeing and the power te see, and
lier book is a repainting of faces and scenes for
other eyes which illuminate the walls of lier own
memory. The chapters are brightly written,
and are full of the charni and variety whX.h are
essential to sustain interest in .others* sayings and
doings.

Periodicals.
EN and pencilhias ccombined to make Outing for Septeinner

a masterpicce of pictures by land and sea, and a very
treasure house of useful knowledge to those who love to

livc ui or linger over the nevcr fading, ncevcr jading charnus of
muther Nature. Its hinting and fishing stories range from
" Elk in the Rockies" to "Sqmrrels in Virginia" and "Ducking
on the St. Clair Flats," and from "Bass Fishing in Lake
E mile" te "How to Catch Swordfish." It yachting enbraces the
new "Knockabout Cruising ," "R acing with a Si-Footer." and
"The Yarn of the Yampa in the Baltic." Its travel comprises
one of naturc's Links an the lovely Isle of Wght and the Cots-
wolds in merrie middle England.

The handsome external appearance of Frunk Leslie's Poular
Monthly for Septenber is borne out by an cxceptioially attrac-
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tive table of contents. The leading article. "A Warsbip's Bat-
tery," by Hcnry Harrison Lewis, tells how the great guns are
placed and worked, and is illustratcd with somespendid pictures.
rhe artistic rambles in Holland, of Bisbing, the celebratedAmeri.
can cattle paintcr, arc chronicled, with some original sketches, by
bis friend J. M. Erwin. "Canoe Cruising(," by Commodore F.R.
Wood, is fuil ofpleasait summer suggestions. 1atharine rynan
contributes some tharming notes upon "The Irish People at
Home," accompanying half-a-dozei characteristic pictures by
Hlelmick. The complete short tales include: "Mcrely a Passing
Passion," "Maude Conway's Brother," "Which Won in Cuba?
by Genevieve L. Browne. and "As a Last Resort," by J.
Frederic Thorne. "The Soldier's Tent," by Carmen Sylva, the
gifted queeni of Roumania. wall rank as one of the nost beautiful
war lyrnc.i of modern times.

The September .-Itlantic; is remiarkably rich &n th.at most
cntertainin g of aIl departmients of literature, biograph> and
anecdote, offering material of unsurpassed freshness and value.
Especialiy prompt and timely is Wflliam R. Thayer's brilhant
sketch ot ismarcks charaLter and polht.cal work, whle the
newly disco.ered Carlylc famil> correspondencc annotated by
Charles F. Co .land; Prince Kropotkin's unique autobiography
with Robert E. Ely's prcfatory sketch ;-Professor Necomb's
social and astronomal remîamasLences , together wvith sketches
and reievs, part personal, part critical, ot Sir Hlenry Maine,
Burne-Jones, and WVhitcomb Riley. fornm a combination of rare
variety andt unusual attractiveness. W. J. McGee's sunimary of
the wonderful advances of science during dis last hl.f-century
paints a striking pi..ture ofthe canditions oi social life fift% 3 cars
ago. anddetails the progress that has beenmade and thechanges
wrought, not merely in the domans of science, but in the health
and comfort ut the wshole world b> dih apphtatiun of slentifa,
discoveries to the daily life of all.

Several striking articles distinguish the September Ladies'
HomeJournal, the most prominent being one by Professor J.
H. Gore about the coronation of Queen Willhimina. of Holland,
which gives a clear and new idea of hier lire and characteristics.
"Blind Tom as Hle Is To-day," the famous pianist, supposcd by
many to be dead. is photographed and sketchcd in his New
Jersey home. An nsight nto the lives of the "Covites ' of the
Cumberland 'Monntains is given by Sarah Barnwell Elliott, and
there is a delightfully simple scientific contribution on "Telling
the Weather froin the Clouds." Edward Bok has his cditorial
page, while an excellent page of "Pretty Corners in Girls'
Rooms, and others showing "Fifteenî Hats Without Feathers,'
"The Autuniis Prettiest Vaists" and "Children's Pinafores
and School Frocks" are very good, practical and tinelyfeatures.
Ideas for a model farm-housc are cleverly advanced by W. L.
Price.

The Missionay Rez-icw of thc fiorld for September o pens
with. a stirring discussion b% the Editor-in-Chief on the 'Great
Exigency in tie Work of lissions." In this paper Dr. Pierson
points out clearly the financial crisis through which missionary
socicties are passing, and then proceeds to indicate the causes
and the rcecdy. Dr. George Willian Knox, fornierly of Japan,
contributes an article on "Evcnts oi the Past year M Japan,"
and Rev. M. L. Gordon of Kyoto presents a full andi able dis-
cussion of the "Doshisha" and the attitude of the Japanese
Chrst,ans toward the au.tion of the trustees. Tno ntcresting
descriptions of Medical Missions are furnished by Secretary
Robcrt E. Speer, who tells of bhaling the sick in lersia, and by
Dr. C. C. Vnton, who treats of the sane subject in regard to
Korea. Other artaJes arc on "Christia.nits and Cantens in the
Camps," "Fire-w'orshippers in Japan," "A Cali from Chinese
Christians," and "Soie Recent Events in China." Ail the
articles and notes are timely and readabIc.

A Scotsmanî himself, William W c Smîith gises the readers of
The Chautauqan for Septenbcr a wonderful insight into Scot-
tish character in his "Characteristicsof the Scottish People."
Anna 3otsford Comstock, une of the most popular contrbutors
tu this magaiane, writcs fot this number. in ber happ), interest-
ing style, a papcr on 'Insect Musicians," illustrated by her own
drawings. Among othcr timely papers arc "Naval Surgeons
Ashore and Afloat," by Francis R. Lec. It is fully illustratcd,
and gives a description of thc first hospital ship. the Solacc;
"How' to Prevent the Devclopmcnt of the Tough" by William
Futhey Gibbons. and the illustrations, showing some of the boys
of the association anid whcre thcy work, are of lively intcrest ;
V:da Dutton Scudder. associate pruessur of ,English literature
in Wellesly Colle ge, shows lier literary ability in a paper on "The
Social Passion in Modern English Essayists"; William Matthews
Handy. an "Spam as a Repuublac. relates the story of San's
attcmpt to form a republu twcnt>-fiveycars agoand her ultaniate
failure.

UP, up, my soul, the long-spent time redecming;
Sow thou the seeds of better deed and thought;

Light othe: lanips while yet thy light is beaming,
The time,
The time is short. -H. Bu/terwor/h.
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From the Ontario
Treasurer.

I begtoacknowledge, % iththanks,
the receipt of the follovinîg contri-
butions to the w'ork of the Provincial
Union: Dungannon, $i , South
Macaulay, .33 ; United Brethren,
Berlin, $i ; Knox Ciurch, Guelph,
$i; Arnprior, St Andrew's, $2;
Egnondville, $i ; Stratford Evan-
gelical Church, $r ; Toronto, Cecil
St. Church of Christ, $i ; Hamlet,
.5o; Ottawa, Bell St. E. L. of C.E.,
$i Belgrave, $i; Humberstone,
Bethel Methodist church, $i; Byron
E. L. ofC. E., $3 ; Rocky Saugeen, $ .

W. J. DoHERTY, London, On/.

The Ontario Convention.

Provisional Programme of the Tenth
Provincial Convention, to be held

at Hamilton,Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday,

Oct. Il, 12, and
13, 1898.

TUESDAY MORNING IN THE ARMORY.

ro.o a.m. Meeting of Ontario
Provincial Executive Committee.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

Chaisrman. President Rev. ni. Johnson.
Soulh Zorra.

2.oo p.m. Song service, led by
Wm. F. Robinson, Hamilton.

2.15 p.m. Devotional exercises,by
Rev. Mungo Fraser, D. D., Hamilton.

2.30 p.m. Address of welcome.
(i) "How we may enjoy you, and
you enjoy us," D. A. Rowland,
chairman, Committee of '98. (2)
"Why C. E. is welcome to the pas-
tors, and how it nay be made more
so," by Rev. J. G. Shearer, B.A.
(3) "The citizens' greeting to the
future citizens," his worship, Mayor
Colquhoun.

3.20 p.m. Response to words of
welcome, "Why we feel welcome
to your welcome," W. A. McIlroy,
B.A., Deseronto.

3.35 p.m. Information bureau and
round table on "New Methods,"
S. J. Duncan-Clark, Toronto.

4.15 p.m. The consecration ser-
mon, Rev. Robert Johnson, B.D.,
London.

TUESDAY EVENING.

7.15 p.m. Devotional exercises,
Rev. A. F. McGregor, B.A., Wood-
stock.

7.30 p.m. Address, E. A. Hardy,
B.A., Lindsay.

Freewill offering to help defray
expenses of convention.

8.io p.m. Address, "Christian
Socialisn,"by Re%. Elliott S. Rowe,
Toronto.

8.50 p.m. Address, "Christian
citizenship," Hon. G. W. Ross,
Minibter of Education, Toronto.

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

6.30 a.m. Sunrise prayer meeting
in Central Presbyterian church;
subject, "Discipleship,"(Luke9:18-
27) led by Rev. C. A. Wookey,
Toronto; in Emerald Church, led by
J. W. Hopkins, Woodstock.

8. 30 a.m. Bible study, "The ful-
ness of blessing," Rev. Eliore Har-
ris, B.A., Toronto.

q. 15 a.m. Devotional exercises,
by Rev. J. L. Gilmour, B.A., Ham-
ilton.

9.30 a.m. Annual report of secre-
tary, Thomas Morris, Jr., Hamilton.

9.40 a.i. Annual report of treas-
urer, W. J. Doherty, London.

9.50 a.m. Annual report of editor,
Rev. J. A. R. Dickson, B.D., Ph.D.,
Galt.

io.ooa.m. Annual report ofJunior
supt., Miss Lottie E. Wiggins,
Toronto.

io. 15 a.m. Annual address, presi-
dent, Rev. Wm. Johnson, South
Zorra.

10.35 a.m. Collection of pledged
freewill offerings from societies.

10.40 a.m. Appointment of Fin-
ance Committee and other com-
mittees.

10.45 a.m. Address on "Fin-
ances," by G. Tower Fergusson,
Toronto.

i i.ooa.m. Local township,county,
and district representatives.

12.00 a.m. Meeting of Provincial
Executive at lunch to talk business.
Evangelistic services in factories
and wcrkshops.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

2.00 p.m. Devotional exercises,
Rev. C. T. Tough, Hornby.

2.10 p.m. Address, "A model C.
E. society and its work," Rev. J. S.
Conning, Caledonia.

2.40 p.m. Address, "A forward
movenent of Christian Endeavor,"
Rev. Geo. Kerby, B.A., Brantford.

3.10 p.m. Address, Rev. Francis
E. Clark, D.D., Boston.

3.30 p.m. Round table confer-
ences to be held in separate rooms.
(i) Devotional.- Prayer meeting
plans, Bible study, Suitable music,
Quiet Hour, Morning Watch, etc.,
Rev. J. S. Henderson, Hensaîl. (2)
Aggressive. - Evangelistie, Mis-
sionary, and Sabbath-school work,
W. J. Doherty, London.
(3) Christian citizenship.-Temper-
ance, Sabbath observance, Educa-

tional work, Good literature, Tenth
Legion, etc., C. J. Atkinson,
Toronto. (4) Editorial work.-The
Provincial editor will meet w'th all
County editors, and County secre.
taries who have been doing County
editois' work, to consult on the best
mèthods ofaccomplishing the work
of this department.

Junior school of methods. Miss
Wiggins, Prov. superintendent, in
the chair. The Junior meeting. (i)
"How do you conductyours?" Miss
Hoppins, Kingston. (2) "Describe
other meetings you have attended."
Mrs. Mackay, Woodstock. "Quali-
ties and duties of a Junior superin-
tendent," S. J. Duncan-Clark, Tor-
onto. "The missionary problem, to
develop interest," Miss S. M. Whit-
worth, St. Marys. "Systematic
giving,'' Misu Peter, St. Thomas.
"Helpful Junior literature," R. E.
Gunther, Toronto. Question Box.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

Denominational -rallies in the fol-
lowing churches; subject, "What
we have in common with other de-
nominations, and how we may pro-
niote fellowship ":

8.oo p.m. Methodist rally in Cen-
tenary Church, Main St. West. W.
H. Moss, Dundas,chairman. Speak-
ers, Rev. A. C. Crews, Toronto
Rev. H. G. Livingstone, Sarnia.

Presbyterian rally in McNab St.
Church, cor. McNab and Hunter,.in
charge of Rev. J. S. Conning and
committee.

Congregational rally in First Con-
gregational Church, cor. Cannon
and Hughson, in charge of C. J.
Atkinson and committee.

Baptist rally in Victoria Avenue
Church, cor. Victoria Avenue and
Evans Sts. E. A. Hardy, B.A.,
Lindsay, chairman. Devotional ex-
ercises; topic, "What we have in
common with other denominations,
and how we may promote fellow-
ship." Addresses as follows: " In
doctrine and polity," by Rev. J. L.
Gilmour, B.A., Hamilton; "In prob-
lens to be solved-religious, social,
civic," by Rev. C. A. Eaton, M.A.,
Toronto; " Thorough Bible study,"
by Rev. Elmore Harris, B.A., Tor-
onto; " Thorough active service,"
by T. F. Best. Brantford.

Church of England rally; chair-
man, Rev. G. B. Sage, B.A., Lon-
don.

Disciples of Christ rally in the
Disciples' church, Wilson and Cath-
cart Sts., in charge of W. W. Coul-
ter and committee.

Christians' rally is withdrawn for
1898, owing to the quadrennial



gathering of American Christians
at Newmarket, Ont.

General collections taken at above
Denominational rallies.

THLRSDAY MORNING.

6.30 a.m. Sunrise prayer meeting;
topic, " The morning watch," led by
A. M. McKay, secretary Y.M.C.A.,
Hamilton, in Central Presbyterian
Church. Junior Sunrise prayer
meeting; subject, "My favorite
promise." Leader, Master George
McLeod, Hamilton. Junior Break-
fast, 7.30 tO 9.oo a.m. Atter-break-
fast speeches, "Snap-shots in child
study."

PROVINCIAL BUSINESS SESSION.

8.30 a.m. Bible study, "The
abounding life," Rev. Elmore Har-
ris, B.A., Toronto.

9.15 a.m. Devotional exercises,
by T. F. Best, Brantford.

9.45 a.m. Minute reports from
societies. "Encouragements and
discouragements in C.E. work," led
by Rev. Dr. Clark.

10.40 a.m. Collection of pledged
freewill ofterings from societies.

10.45 a.m. Presentation of ban-
ners, Rev, J. F. Barker, Hamilton.

îi.oo a.m. Reports from Nomin-
ating, Resolution, Finance, and
other committees.

12.oo a.m. Meeting ofExecutive
at lunch to talk business. Evangel-
istic services in factories and work-
shops.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
(See "Junior Department.")

THURSDAY EVENING.
- Chairman, Rev. Vm.Johnson.

7.30 p.m. Song service, led by
Wm. F. Robinson, Hamilton.

7.45 p.m. Freewill offering to help
defray expenses of convention.

7.50 p.m1. Introduction of officers
elect by the chairman.

8.oo p.m. Address, "The evan-
gelization of the world in this gen-
eration," N. W. Hoyles, B.A., Q.C.,
Toronto.

8.40 p.m. Address, "The Chris-
tian Endeavorer's birthright," by
Rev. Francis E. Clark, D.D., Bos-
ton.

9.40 P.m. Consecration service,
led by Rev. Dr. Clark.

to.oo p.m. Closing exercises.

Convention Notes.
HE Reception Committee wvill
wear white caps, and will meet
all trains and boats, and con-

duct or direct delegates to conven-
tion headquarters. The convener
is Miss Etta A. Kelk, 162 Queen St.
South. Register at once on reach-
ing the Armory, and you wili receive
your programme and badge.
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THE usual regulations as to rates
will govern, i.e., round trip at single
fare. Purchase single first-class
tickets to Hamilton, which will be
good from Oct. 8th to z7th, inclusive;
at the same time get a certificate
from local agent, which have signed
by Mr. C. McLeod, chairman of
Transportation Committee, Hamil-
ton. Secure return tickets at least
thirty minutes before train leaves.
Delegates who travel over more than
one raihvay vill require more thzan
one certificate. Send to Mr. Mc-
Leod for the cut-rate from your
nearest railroad station.

All delegates who are members
of C. E. societies and who desire
accommodation are requested to
forward their names and addresses,
also the name of society to which
they belong (stating whether Rev.,
Mr., Mrs., or Miss) to Mr. A. R.
Gibson, 84 John St. North, on or be-
fore Oct. ist. Those sending later
cannot be insured a billet.

In the majority of cases two dele-
gates will be required to occupy one
room, and those coming fron the
same place can be billeted together
by sending word to that effect.

It is important that any one who
may be prevented from attending
after sending name should notify
the chairman, Mr. Gibson, of that
change immediately.

Special rates have been secured
at the hotels and boarding-houses
of the city for those who prefer them
in place of billets, and for those, if
any, whom the committee may be
unable to billet.

Ottawra Items.
The meeting of the McLeod St.

Y.P.S.C.E. held on the 12th inst.,
vas specially in reference to the

Plebiscite campaign. It was well
attended and quite interesting
throughout.

The Executive of the Local Union
met at the Y.M.C.A. on the 19 th
inst.

Erskine Y.P.S.C.E. has resumed
its meetings after the summervaca-
tion.

The C. E. societies in connection
with thePresbyterian churchat Meri-
vale and Skead's Mills meet as usual
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
respectively. It is to be hoped that
the society in connection with the
Methodist church at Skead's Mills
will be re-organized this tall. This
society has not met for some time.

Mr.A. Miller,ofKnoxY.P.S.C.E.,
has returned to the Capital after
laving spent pleasant holidays up
the lakes and in the Western States.

The societyat Hurdman's Bridge
meets as usual every week.
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Mr. John Nicholl, of Lowell,

Mass., organizer for the Province or
Quebec, addressed two large meet-
ings in the city on Sunday the i th
inst. One meeting was held in the
Bank St. Presbyterian church at
4:15 p.ni., and the other at 8:3o p.m.
in the Y.M.C.A.!Hall. Mr. Nicholl
is a very fluent, forcible and pleasing
speaker, anîd at times lie rouses
great enthusiasm.

Many of the Endeavorers in the
city andcountryare busily engaged
in the Plebiscite campaign, and they
expect that a brilliant victory will be
won in the Ottawa district on the
29 th inst.

A Rally at Elmvale.
A Christian Endeavor rally was

held in the Presbyterian Church,
Elmvale, on Wednesday evening,
Ang. 24th, under the auspices of the
Elmvale Presbyterian Y.P.S.C.E.
Seven societies were invited and all
with one exception were represented.
The weather was wet and unfavor-
able, but it did not dampen the
spirits of the Endeavorers. Rev.
J. Rollins, pastor, occupied the
chair.

Meeting opened by singing
"Before Jehovah's awful throne,"
and Rev. Mr. Cowan, pastor of the
Baptist clurch, made the opening
prayer. Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor
of the Methodist Chîurch, read the
Scripture lesson. Four speakers
addressed the meeting as follows :-
Rev. Mr. Noble of Wyevale,-
"TheYoungPeopleand theChurch."
Rev. Mr. Elliott, of Midland,-
"lThe Young People and Temper-
ance." Rev. Mr. Skene, of Hills-
dale,-"Wlhat Constitutes Active
Membership in Y.P.S.C.E's." Rev.
Mr. Pogue, of Stavner, -"The
Tenth Legion." The addresses
were interesting, practical and help-
fui.

The church and Endeavor choirs'
combined furnished the music,
which was very appropriate. They
rendered two anthems during the
evening, "Temperance Bells," and
"Labor On." Mr. Malcolni sang a
a solo entitled "Remember now thy
Creator." The church was beau-
tifully decorated. Red, white and
blue bunting was artistically draped
across the entire end of the church
behind the speakers, and was fast-
ened on the left with a floral Y, at
the top with a P, at the right with
an S, and suspended from the top
half way down the arch thus formed
was a floral C. E. The pulpit, plat-
form, and choir railing were a per-
fect mass of beautiful plants and
vases filled with cut flowers. A
collection was taken to be devoted
to mission work within the Barrie
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Presbytery. The meeting closed
by singing "God be vith you,"and
the members of our own C.E., and
we trust many others, vent away
feeling the necessity of spending
more time at the Master'sfeet them-
selves, obtaining more of that true
light if they areto shine as His lights
ni the world.

Brantford Endeavors.
A very enthusiastic businessmecet-

ing of the Local Union vas held on
Sept. 2nd, in the Y. M. C. A. parlor
with President Thomas Hendry in
the chair. Mr. Hendry nakes a
most efficient president andis work-
ing liard to bring the C. E. iove-
ment to the front. There was a
good representation of presidents
from the various chuîrches, and the
earnest maniner in whiclh they laid
their plans and needs before the
meeting showed the deep interest
being feit by the young people in
the city. A quarterly rally vas
arranged for, to take place October
17 th, in whiclh ail societies of the
Local Union will be expected to take
part.

The Calvary Ba'ptist society re-
ports a very pleasant and profitable
evening spent on Sept. 12th. The
first hour from 8 to 9 was spent in
the usual devotional exercises, with
the president, Miss A. Davidson, in
the chair. The subject, "Self-
Indulgence or Self-Detiîal," was
very creditably handled by Miss A.
Farley and Mr. G. Sclragg, then
taken up by the young people in
such a way as to express much
study and consideration. The next
hour took the fori of a social
gathering, when fruit was served
and a programme of music given,
and a general good time was hîad
by ail present.

The E. L. of C. E. of Wellington
St. church, Brantford, leld their
Young People's Day on Sunday,
Aug. 21st. The day began by a
sunrise prayer meeting at 7.30 a.m.
At 9 a.m. Mr. J. W. Hopkins gave a
good encouraging talk to the
Juniors and their superintendents.
At ii a.m., instead of t he regular
service, two of the society's former
presidents addressed the congrega-
tion, Mr. Bruce Wilson, of Paris,
and Mr. J. W. Hopkins, of Wood-
stock. Theirsubject was''Look up,
Lift up," and both spoke earnestly
and well. In the afternoon they
came to the Sunday-school and as
old friends spoke to the scholars. At
the evening service ail the presi-
dents of the societies of the city
were seated on the platform and
each took some part. Our pastor,
Rev. J. Pickering, opened the ser-
vice with a short prayer. Three of
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the lady presidents read in concert
the Scripture lesson. The subiect
for the evening was "For Christ
and the Clurch," and the speakers,
Mr. Best, Mr. Gillespie, and Mr.
Hopkins gave three rousing ad-
dresses. Mr. Best spoke very earnî-
estly on Temperance and the coni-
ing Plebiscite. Sunday was a
thoroughly enjoyable and profitable
day. On Monday evening all our
young people gatlhered and enjoyed
a good sociable tine together. Our
first 'oung People's Day was a suc-
cess, and we intend to iake our
second, next year, even better.

Hamilton Jottings.
Have yoû decided to attend the

Provincial Convention in Hamilton
on October 11-13? Your society
would be benefited, your district
would be benefited, you would
benefited, and best of ail your
Master's kingdomîî would be ad-
vanced by your attendance. Will
you be there?

Central Church was vell filled at
the annual rally of the local Chris-
tian Endeavor Union. The socie-
ties were arranged in bodies in the
church, each under the superintend-
ence of their president. The chair
vas occupied by Jas. Moffat,. of

Sheffield ; Rev. Mungo Fraser,
D.D., conducted the opening devo-
tional exercises, and the singing
was under the superintendence of
William Iobinson. The pulpit was
beautifully decorated with purple
and gold, the convention colors.

D. A. Rowland deliýered a splen-
did address as chairman of the
Preparation Commîîîittee, in which
lie urged the societies to more
united effort in putting the finishing
touches on the preparations for the
gathering in October.

Rev. Canon Richardson, of Lon-
don, entertained and instructed the
audience by a description of the late
international convention at Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Rev. Wm. Patterson, the well-
known pastor of Cooke's Churcli,
Toronto, then addressed themeet-
ing on the duty and privilege of
local Endeavorers in the Provincial
Convention of '98. He enjoined
theni to stand shoulder to shoulder
in endeavoring to niake this con-
vention the grandest ever yet leld
in Canada. In concluding his ad-
dress lie charged them with their
duty in fighting the liquor traffic in
the approaching prohibition plebis-
cite campaign.

Rev.J. L. Gilnour, B.A., followed
with an address along the.same
line, after which Rev. W. H. Wat-
son moved the adoption of a

resolution in favor of active
work in the plebiseite campaign,
which was seconded by Miss Lottie
Wiggins, of Toronto, who threw out
soie practical suggestionsalong the
line of campaign work.

The banner for the largest per-
centage of members present was
awarded to Lake Church and
Erskine Presbyterian societies by
Rev. S. E. Marshall.

The gathering lad been arranged
by the convention committee, and it
took the fori of a generator of en-
thusiasi among the local Endeavor-
ers in the coming convention.

The nany friends of the Rev.
Archie Sinclair, M.A., will be glad
to hear that the way is open at last
for his going to Edinburgh to take
his post-graduate course there. Mr.
Sinclair is one of the most enthusi-
astie Endeavorers we have, as he
manifested hiniself at Knox church,
Hamilton, where lie preached during
the absence of Dr. Mungo Fraser.

Toronto Notes.

CENTRAL (Presbyterian). Our
nissionary meeting on Sept. 4th

was an exceedingly interesting one.
Mr. Frost, of the China Inland Mis-
sion, spoke on their work. He paid
a tribute to the power of prayer.
By prayer tleir workers had in-
creased from 5 to 8oo, and they de-
pended on prayer for funds to carry
on thei, mission, and were iever
disappointed. Our tenperance
meeting last Sunday was a rousing
one. Fouroftlie Endeavorers spoke
along tlie line uf Prohibition. Miss
Pearson and Mr. Bryce told of the
great hindrance intemperance was
to Christian work. Dr. Lelia
Skinîner gave some practical
thouglts onwhat weordinary people
night do in this great movenent.
At our business meeting on the i.th,
plans for work were discussed, as
no meetings lad been leld during
Julyand August. The establishment
of a missionary library was brought
up from the June meeting, and con-
sent of the society obtained for the
adoption of the plan. Mr. J. K.
McDonald has kindly donated some
missionary books fron his own
library. The object of the library
is to create and sustain a missionary
spirit in the'society.

EASTERN DISTRICT.--The annual
meeting qf elic Eastern District of
C.E. will be fheld in Berkeley St.
Methodist church on Tuesday, Oct.
i ith, 1898. A very interesting pro-
gramme will be provided, including
addresses by the Rev. J. E. Lancely
and Rev. J. McP. Scott. Collection
will be taken during the evening to



The Societies at Work

defray expenses. A full attendance
of all the societies in the district is
requested.

Odds and Ends.
Miss Sawyer, who is poor, vas

introduced-at a lunch party to Miss
Taylor, who is rich, and was coldly
received. Miss Sawyer is bright
and knows her own antecedents,
and Miss Taylor's also. She was
unabashed, and spoke cheerily :
"I'm so glad to meet you. I've
often wanted to. It's so funny--my
name is Sawyer and my grandfather
was a tailor; and your name is
Taylor, and your grandfather was a
sawyer. Mine used to nake clothes
for yours, and yours used to saw
wood for mtine."

Very many persons die annually
from cholera and kindred summer
complaints who migSt have been
saved if proper remedies had been
used. If attacked do not delay in
getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel-
logg's Dysentery Cordial, theniedi-
cine that never fails to effect a cure.
Those who have used it say it acts
promptly, and thoroughly subdues
the pain and disease.

Some mouths look like peaches
and cream, and some look like a
hole chopped in a brick vall to
admit a new door or window. The
mouth is a hotbed of toothaches,
the bunghole of oratory, and a
baby's crowning glory. It is the
patriotismn's fountain-head and the
tool-chest for pie. Without it the
politician would be a wanderer on
the face of the earth, and the cor-
netist would go down to an unhon-
ored grave. It is the grocer's
friend, the orator's pride, and the
dentist's hope.

The superiority of Mother Graves'
Worm Exterminator is shown by
its good effects upon the children.
Purchase a bottle and give it a trial.

The master was asking questions
-masters are kept to aslk questions
and they sometimes reccive curious
answers. This question was as
follows: " Now, boys, how nany
months have twenty-eight days ?'"
'All of thiem, sir," replied a boy in

front.
Corns cause intolerable pain.

Holloway's Corn Cure removes the
trouble. Try it, and see what ai
amount of pain is saved. ,

He : "Can you tell me the differ-
ence between an Irishman frozen to
death and a Highlander on a cold
day?" She: "No." He: "Well
one's kilt with the cold, and t'other
cold with the kilt."

StillAnother Triumph--Mr. Thos.
S. Bullen, Sunderland, writes : "For

fourteen years I was afflicted with
Piles; and frequently I was unable
to walk or sit, but four years ago I
was cured by using Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil. I have also been
subject to Quinsy for over forty
years, but Eclectric Oil has cured
it, and it was a permanent cure in
both cases, as neither the Piles nor
the Quinsy lias troubled me since."

Mr. Hiayseed : (in city hotel)
"Waal, I guess you'll have to blow
out the gas, Mandy." Mrs. Hayseed:
'"Why, Josiali?" Mr. Hayseed:
"The porter made me promise not
to do it."

A Clear, Healthy Skin.-Eruptions
of the skin and the blotches which
blemish beauty are the result of ini-
pure blood caused by the unhealthy
action of the Liver and Kidneys.
In correcting this unhealthy action
and restoring the organs to their
normal condition, Parmelee's Vege-
table Pills will at the sane time
cleanse the blood, and the blotches
and eruptions will disappearwithout.
leaving any trace.

Be there a Will, Wisdom Points
the Way.-The sick man pines for
relief, but lie declines sending for
the doctor, which means bottles of
drugs never consunied. He has
not the resolution to load his sto-
mach vith compounds that smell
villainously and taste worse. But
if lie have the will to deal himself
with his ailment, wisdom will direct
his attention to Parmelee's Vege-
table Pills, which, as a specific for
indigestion and disorders of the di-
gestive organs, have no equal.

TheC.E.Badge
THE Christian EndeatvoirBadg;eisnow wvorn

Tby thousands of members mall parts of
the country. Everynember shouldhaveone.

No. 1 No.2 No.3
Size No. i

Solid Gold Scarf or Catch Pin Si o
Charm - - - r cc
Bangle Stick Pin - 25

Coin Silver Scarf or Catch Pin 25
Charm - - -0

Bangle Stick Pin - 6o
Button - - 50

Sizo No. 2
Solid Gold Scarf or Catch Pin - S
Coin Silvcr '~25

Size No. 3
Solid Gold Scarf Pin - 0
Coin Silver S4 -o

THE ENDEAVOR JiERALD CO.
TORONTO

TORONTO C. E. UNION
OFFICERS

liss Lottie E. Wiggins. - - President
19 hIeItcalfte St.

MNissS.E. luntCr. 82 QuCen St.W., Treasurr
Miss J. J. Carrut hers, - - - Rec.-Sec'y

695 D)overcouirt Road.
D. Scott, 72 1lenry St., - - Cor.-Sec'y
S. J. Duncan-Clark, - - Miss'y Suit.

ixi St. George St.
C. J. Atkinson, Christian Citizenship Suéi.

4 Simpson Ave.
G. B. Bickle, 75 Walton St., Junior Suß6t.
il. NV. Barker, 4 Simpson Ave., Press Supt.

Ifcorresponding secretariesof societies out-
side the city vilil notify the corresponding
secretaryor the Union ofthe nameand address
of any young people removing to Toronto,
they will gladly be visited and ntroduced to
Christian friends in our churches and soci-
eties. Kindly do not neglect this matter.

Dominion Womran's
Christian Temperance Union

LITERATURE DEPOSITORY,
66 Elm Street, - . Toronto.

Beautiful Life of 'rances E. Willard
-S2, 2.75,and à., 'according to style
of biniding.

Weapons for Temperance Warfare,
-b Belle M. Brain, 35 cents. For use
in C. E. socieries.

Temperance Lîterature of ail kinds in
stock as usual.

The wlllard Mlenoral Number of the
"Uion Signal, "-price zo cents,

MiRs. B
3Asco.M - - MiANAGER

The Dominion
Distributing Co.(Limited)

DELIVER
NEWSPAPERS,CIRCULARS

AND PARCELS.
ALSO SPECIAL IFSSHNGER SERVICE

J. Il. GOODALL. MANAGER.
'Phone 2606. 34 ADELAIDE ST. W.

Farmer
THE GREAT

GROUP

PHOTOGRAPH ERS

92 Yonge Street - - Toronto.
SPECIAL ATTNTION TO VISITORS.

If you wlsh confortable and good wearing
CLOTHING leave your order with

JOS. J. FOLLETT
rierchant Tailor

181 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

in ordering goods, or ins making inquiry
concerning anythingadvertised inthis paper,
you will oulige thc pu3blishers, as weil as the
advertiser, estating that you saw the
advertisement in THE ENDEA VOR
HERALD.
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CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had

placed in his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and perinanent cure of Con-
suntaption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthnn. and
all 'l hroat and Lung Affections: also a posi-
tive and radical cure for Nervous Debility
and ail Nervous Complaints. llavingtested
its wonderful curative powers in thousands
of cases, and desiring ta relievehunian suffer-
ing, I will send free of charge to ail who w.sh
it, this recipe, in Gernian. French or English,
with full directions for preparing and usang.
Sent by mail, by addressing. with stamp,
naming this a . W.A. Y Es, No. 82o
Powers Bloc , Îochester, N.Y.

t)¢ Fnb¢t'ot ¢:rafb
Published monthly in theinterests ot the socie-

tics of Christian Endeavor in Canada by
THE ENDEAVOR HERALD COMPANY

35 Richmond St. W.,Toronto.
Business Manager - - N. F. CASWELL

SuBscRiprrioN TERMas:
Single copies, per vear in advance .. so cents
Five copies or over .. .......... 40
To ministers......................40

Advertising Rates on application.
All matter intended for publication to be

addressed to the Editor, 3 Richmond Street
West, and must be sent in not later than the
first of the month.

The Endeavor Herald Co.,
Toronto. Ontarlo

Timely Talk.

N OW that the societies are getting into
working order again, we cxpect to see
the IIERALI) list swelled with every mail

that arrives. There is no society but what
contans a large nunberof mcmbers n hocould
be induced to subscribe if the nerits of our
paper were but shown them. Dear presi-
dents and secretaries, just think what a corps
of intelligent workers you wvould have ifeach
member was a regular reader of thc HERALD.
Will it not pay you to push the canvas for
subscribers?

READ carefully the splendid list of awards
to wvorkers on pages a,. yz. .6o, and 361
Is there not something therc that would re.
pay you handsomely for a few hours' pleas-
ant work ?

WE want more subscribers, - we need theni,
and we must have then. Won't you help us
to get them ?

Tiis Daily Readangs and Topic Cards for
î899 will be ready about November rst. Send
along your orders in good time so that your
socicty may have everything in shape for the
new ycar. Our price list may be had for the
asking.

WE carry a large stock of helpful Leaflets
on committee and personal work-plain,
practical, pungent, and pithy. Prices from
two cents to ten cents cach. Send for a list.

Wu carry a large assortment of the real
C. E. badge in gold, silver, and enainel.
Prices from is cents to $2.5o. Ail goods
guaranteed.

OvR job prnt:ng department is capable of
turning out the finest class of work at very
reasonable pr:ces. Of course we nake a
specîalty of church and temperance work,
but we aiso excel in Wedding Invitations.
Calling Cards. Oflice Stationery. Prograns,
Booklets. Cîrcilars, Business Cards, etc. Wc
cheerfully send estimates. We solicit a trial
order.

Yours truly,_
PFTER PUSHEM.

THE FAMOUS mi,
BELLEVILLE, ONT. sothO ntario year. Most widely at-
tended in America. 2:BUSineSS years under W. 1. RoB.
INSON anldJ.W.JoHNsSON.
F. C. A. New illustrated

Address catalogue free.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

FOR PRESBYTERIAN Y. P.S.C. E.'S

READY EARLY IN OcrOBER.

Y. P. S. C. E. TOPIC CARDS FOR 1899,
with Catechism Question, Monthly
Presbyterian Toplies, and list of
Helpful Literature.

BOOKLETS, as above, with Dally Bible
Readings.

PRICES
Topic Cards, S.oo per hundred.
BookIets, - X.50 "

Smaller lots in proportion.
Send orders and remittances to

General Assembly's Convener,
REV. R. DOUGLAS FRASER,

592 Markham Street, TORONTO.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
1.-St. Paul's Conception of Christ, or

the Doctrine of the Second Adam.
By David Somerville, M.A. $2.75.

2.-The Christ of Histor and Experi-
ence. By David . Forrest, M.A.
(Kerr Lectures for 1897). $3.ao.

3.-What to Belleve, and Other Essays
In Popular Philosophy. By William
James. $2.oo.

4.-Muslc for the Soul. Daily Readings
for a Year, from the writings of Alex.
Maclarern. D.D. $.so.

5.-The Victor's Crowns and Other
Sermons. By Alex. Maclaren, D.D.
Sî.5o-

6.-The Ideal Life. Addresses hitherto
unpubashed. By Henry Drummond.
$ 1.2.5.

7. -The Investment of Influence. By
Newell D. H1illis. $z.25.

8.-The Church of England Before the
Reformation. By the Rev. Dyson
Hague, M.A. $..5o.

9.-The Potter's Wheel. By John Wat-
son. D.D. (Ian Maclaren). $r.oo.

10.-Companlons of the Sorrowful
Way. By John Watson, D.D. (Ian
Maclaren). 75c.

i f.-The Ministry of Intercession. By
Rev. Andrew Murray. 75c.

12.-Christian Service and Respons-
IbillIty. By Sir Arthur Blackwood.
70c.

Upper Canada Tract Society
102 YONGE STREET . - TORONTO

THE LEADING ...CANADIAN COLLEGEAlnia.F.R YOUNG WOMEN

Located in the splendid interlake region
of the most southerly part of Canada, and in
a city of 12,ooo inhabitants.

About three hours ride from Toronto,
Detroit or Buffalo. Four transcontinental
railroads and local electric system.

College Course and Mussic, Fine Art,
Elocution. Business and Doiumestic Science
Departments. Finest buildings. extensive
grounds, home comforts, strong staff, hi -
est health record. BEST ADVATAGE S
AND LOWEST RATES.

RE.OPENS SEPTEMBER 8th. For cata-
logue and full particulars, address

REv. R. I. IVARNER, M.A., Principal,
ST. TioMAs, ONT.

ALBERT COLLEGE. BELLEVILLE, ONT.-
(open to both sexes' - Business School
ounded 18--. Practical, up-to-date methods.
!lfany graduates occupying splendid pos-
itions. Wh give big money for Commercial
Scholarshi e offer yotu a scholarship
for $3.So (less than commercial scholarship
in some schools), covering board, rooni, use
of baths and mnasium-sameprivileges as
regular boarders-tuition in business course,
ineluding shorthand and typcwriting for ten
weeks-longer time for same rate. Books
for complete course wili cost about $8.oo.
This offer cannot be equalled. Send for
illustrated circular. Address

PRINCIPAL DYER.

THE. . .

CANADA
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

ARCADE, HAMILTON,
The imost successful
Business College in the
Dominion. Established
37 years. Fully 2000 ex-
students in business life.
This sehool trains its
students for the best

positions in business by the most practical
course given. Send for handsome cata-

gue R. E. GALLAHER, Principal:

IN His KEEPING
A New Booklet, with
Selections from her
own Poems . . . .

By AMY PARKINSON, Author of' Love
Through Ail."

SIMILAR in construction with "Love
Through All," being arranged for daily

use. with Scripture texts, but more copious
extracts of verse from a much greater variety
of poetry, and aiso with complcte hymn, " In
His Kceping," set to music at close of book.
Makes a pretty gift book, being daintily got
up; hanîdsomely printed in colored ink; Bris-
tol board cover, with elegant design in silver.

Price, 20 ets., postpald.

Copies of "Love Throu h All" may still
bc had. Price, 1s cents. he two booklets
together are very suitable companions for
morning and evening use.

FOR SALE BY

THE ENDEAVOR HERALD CO.,
35 Richmond St. W.,

Also for sale by Methodist Book Room, and
at 460 Spadina Ave., Toronto.
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